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High today, 65.
Low tonight, 32.
For weather details, see 
Page 2.

PAMPA -  Tho Cray 
County Clerk's office Report
ed today that 158 people 
voted early in Tuesday's elec
tion on state constitutional 
amendments.

That's out of 15,307 Regis
tered voters, said County 
Clerk Susan Winbome.

Polls will be open fR>m 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday for 
Regular voting.

For a list of the amend
ments on Tuesday's ballot, 
see Page 2.

PAMPA — Flu shots will be* 
given at VIP HomecaRe, 1012 
N. Hobart, Tuesday.

Those having Medicare 
may pResent their MedicaRe 
card and not be charged. All 
others will be charged $10.

The shots will be given 
fmm 0 a.m.-12 noon and 1-4 
p.m. Additional information 
may be obtained bv calling 
069-1022.

PAMPA -  1 he Celebration 
of Lights will have a work
shop at 6:30 p.m. tonight at 
WarR*n Chisum's office, 1(K) 
N. Price Rd.

"We have some stars 
w e're working tui tor 
S o m e rv i l le  S t r e e t ,"  
K a t h 1 e e n C han  e v s a i d 
today. "We're just finish
ing up a few things."

AMARILLO - A Veteran's 
Day parade is planned tor 
Nov. 6, in Amarillo.

AUSTIN (AP) — Results of 
the Lotto Texas drawing 
Saturday night:

Winning numbers drawn: 
7-12-21-22-23-39.

Estimated jackpot: $7 mil
lion.

• Edward Harlin Galloway,
66, father of a Pampa R*si- 
dent.
• Merle Loyd McFarland, 89,
former Pampa Resident.

Classified . ................... 7
Com ics.........................4
Medical .......................H
Sports...........................5
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Pampa educators prepare for textbook selection
Groups of Pampa teachers will 

sexin be reviewing textbooks for 
the schtHil district's use.

Pampa ISD school trustees 
recently named the district's 
Textbook Selection Committee 
for 1999-2(KK).

The state approved books 
and/or resource materials in the 
stated subject aR*a will be sent to 
the committee members for 
study and consideration.

In Austin, however, a textbook 
tussle over textbooks for kinder-

Sirten and grades one through 
R*e is bR'wing with the State 

Board of Education.
In September, one of the state 

board members requested 
changes be made in elementary 
textbiHiks to include moR* phon
ics instruction. Textbook pub
lishers complain the changes 
would cost them millions.

The State Board of Education is 
expected this week to vote on 
$90.6 million in R'ading and lan
guage arts textbooks for kinder

garten through third grade.
The board begins meeting 

Wednesda\, w ith tlie general ses
sion scheduled tor Friday in 
Austin.

Pampa school officials said 
they would be watching the 
selection îRicess closely.

Members of the Pampa com- 
mittev from elementary an* Vicki 
Velez, Austin Elementary, 
English Language Arts and 
grades K-1; reading grades K-1, 
Cheryl Lewis, Lamar

Elementary; R’ading, grades 2-3, 
Janie StRVt, Travis; and sciencx* 
in grades 1-5, l.oR'tta Flaherty, 
Wilson Elementary.

Middle SchiHil and high school 
representatives are Mary 
Sturgeon, PHS, literature for 
grades 9-12.

Sc’condary textbook selection 
committix’ memlx’rs an* either 
departmental coordinators or 
serve on a school site based deci
sion making committee. 
Textlxxik advisors aR* all teach

ers of the subject aR*a.
Dr. Dawson Orr, superinten

dent, is committtx’ cnairman. 
Other members an* Jane Stcx’le, 
assistant superintendent; John 
Kendall, Pampa High School 
principal; lim  Povvi rs, Pampa 
Middle Schixil; Ron Warren, 
principal at Austin Elementary; 
Cay Warner, principal at Lamar 
Elementar\’; lommy Lindsey, 
principal at Wilson Llementar\’; 
and Doug Rapstiix*, principal at 
Travis Elementar\ .

(Pampa Nawa photoa by Jaff 
Waal)

Third-gracter 
Ashlyn Johnson 
gets a chance to 

clip Lefors School 
Board Member 

Ken Miller (above) 
while final results 

on the school offi
cials are evident 
(right). The stu

dents shaved the 
heads of the 

school officials 
after meeting their 
challenge to bring 

more than 1,000 
cans of food to 

school for the 
Lefors Senior 

Citizens Center.

Lefors school 
leaders clipped

By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

LEFORS -  Hair tudav, gone 
tomorrow is the theme tor 
Letors school officials, but it's 
all for a gixxl cause.

The Letors School Board and 
Superintendent Allen Law 
challenged the Lefors student 
bixly earlier this schixil year. If 
the students could bring 1,0<)() 
cans of food tor the Lefors

Senior Citizens Center, all the 
male board members and Law 
would get their heads shaved 
b\ the students.

Over about a twi) w eek pen 
od, the 193 students at Letors 
managed to bring in over 1,I<M> 
cans, ihe third grade was the 
most prixluctive class, bring
ing in 2.38 cans.

Superintendent Law and the 
schtHil board weR* as goixl as 
their wiird, and at the school

Halloween Party Saturdav 
night thè seven men lined up 
i»n stage as each student got a 
chance fo run thè clippers 
along fheir choice ot viclims 

A protession st\list, 
Slephanie Brooks, w as on liand 
to help and fo clean up thè job 
w hen thè students were 
through Law said he was 
pRxid ot thè students tor help- 
ing contribute to sudi a goixl 
cause.

A m a rillo  s tu d e n t  
killed in car w reck
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

An Amarillo student is dead 
after she rolled her car early 
Saturdav morning just west of 
ClaR'iidon.

ApriLRene Gardner, 19, was 
traveling east on U S. Highway 
287 about 10 miles west ot 
Clarendon about 1:44 am. 
Saturday when she appaR’ntly 
tell asleep, according to 
Di'partment ot Public Safety offi
cers.

Her |993 Hyundai dritti'd ott 
ihi* ro,id to ihi- right. tni‘'P‘‘»~s 
said toda\. t.ardner then appar- 
entl\ over correclt-d crossing 
both I'asf bound lanes and the

center median, flipping her car 
into the w est bound lanes ot U S.
287.

Ciardner was ejected from the 
vehicle, although DPS TriMifX’r 
Chad Simpson, who investigat- 
i*d the accident with assistance 
troni Sgt. Richard Gribble and 
C pl. Chad tirange from C laude. 
Reported she was wearing her 
seat bell. Gardner landed in the 
inside west bound lane ot the 
divided highwai w Ix'R' a west 
bound semi tractor struck her.

Donley Counl\ lustice of the 
Peace |immy lohnson decUiR'd

-Tx»f—dead— at— Uic— seeuc and
ordered an autopsx. Officials 
said the aufops\ will be per
formed in Lubbock.

C o u n ty  approves  
courthouse security
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Gray County Commissioners 
voted unaniminisK' this morning 
to purchase a securit\’ system tor 
county-wide offices.

Cost ot the project will be 
$15,()0n and the s\’stem will be 
available in all county offices.

commissioners could have 
chosen to spend only $ll),0U0 
and have the system m 13 loca
tions. With the larger system up 
fo ?.(i Uxations can be served.

Judge Richard Peef said not all 
2h will be needed, but it d(x*s 
make several available it there is 
expansion.

He said the Justice ot the Peace 
office in McLean will also have 
the system. He said she had indi
cated she w(Hild like to have a 
diR'Ct connection to law enforce
ment. Peet said the IP's office is 
just ott I-40 and has a lot ot traf
fic.

Sheriff Don Copeland said 
deputies could re.uh her ottice 
much taster with tlx' security 
sN'stem installed it she ix'eded 
them.

Copeland said he contacted 
Moore Count\ Sheriff Ted 
Montgomen about the s\stem 
as Miuir’ C(Hinf\' has it Me said 
Montgomer\- said the\ have 
bix'ii very pU'ased w ith it and .ire 
considering expanding the s\s- 
tem.

It the Commission members 
h.idn't voted tor the larger sys
tem the county tR 'asurer's ottice 
as well as other oltices would 
not have had the s\stem . I\vl

pointed out that the treasuR’r's 
office is located in close proximi
ty to the adult probation office, 
which will have tw o s\stem  
Uxations, and he expressed con
cern about the lR*asuR‘r's  ottice 
not having the system.

All Commissioners, |ix' 
Whi'eli'N, |im Cireene, t.erald 
Wright and James Metle\, voted 
in tavor.

The C ommissioners this morn
ing Ix’.ird a request from tlx- 
Pampa Tconomic Development 
Corp. to meet with the Cit\’ ot 
Pampa concerning an Tiiterprise 
Zone

The C.ra\ C ixmtv Commission 
and Pampa City Council will 
hold a public meeting Nov. 23 to 
discuss the establishment ot an 
Enterprise Zone.

The Commission also dis 
cussed advertising for bids tor .i 
road grader tor pR'cinct three 
Bids will be accepted Niw. 15 
The Commission was expectixl 
to take other matters this after 
mx>n.

The Commission will R’vii'w 
bids by health insurance compa
nies this afternoon

The bids weR’ submiffr'd this 
morning. The countv auditor's 
office was analvzing the bids at 
mxMi lodav .md was to present 
their tindin)’,s to the C ommission 
this afternoon

Countv em[iloyei’s havx* indi
cated that thev w anted to change 
the insurance carrier Tniplovees' 
complained that thev were 
unhappy with the present earn 
er, according fo a survev con 
ducted in Octolx'r.

Pampa band and choir trips approved by school board
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Pampa barfd and choir stu
dents will stxin begin fund-rais
ing for trips they plan next 
spring.

Pampa schtxil trustix’s R'cently 
approved spring trips for the 
band and choir.

The Pampa High Schcxil band 
will travel to South Padn* Island 
near Brownsville April 17 
through May 1 to perform in the 
Tmpic of Texas Eestival which

will be held at Lopez High 
Schixil.

This festival includes adjudica
tion by university’ directors and 
composers and a clinic/work- 
shop with one of the judges over 
the music that the band will per
form.

Other educational opportuni
ties will include sight-seeing in 
Brownsville, including the port, 
Spanish missions, last Confed
erate battle sight, Gladys-Porter 
Zoo, beach and sw’itnming activ
ities and a dolphin waten boat

excursion , C o llin s  sa id .
Cost of the trip will lx* $.375 fx*r 

student, according fo Bruce 
Collins, band director. It will 
include chartered bus trans
portation, thRX’ nights Uxiging, 
all meals and activities.

The students will miss one day 
of schiHil, unless the snow make
up day scheduled tor May 1 is 
used. They could then miss two. 
days.

Collins said this will be a new 
experience for the students

They have never btx*n to South

Padre Island before, he said. 
Band members have been to 
Corpus C hristi and San Antonio 
in tlie past.

The Pampa High Concert 
Choir will K* going to Galveston 
artd Houston fo comjx’te in the 
Houston Directors Choice 
Choral Festival, April 28 through 
May 1st.

Choir students will miss one 
day of schixil. The choir will stay 
in Galveston and tour historical 
sites and visit the new Mary 
Mtxxlv Gardens.

Students will sing tor the 
Houston Astros and possiblv 
visit NASA, Tentative plans an* 
for the students to sing at the 
state capifol in Austin.

Cost tor the trip would lx* $350 
per student which would 
include all expenses Fund rais
ing projects are being ofteR'd 
that would enable students to 
raise the full cost of the trip.

Accompanying the students 
will be FR’d Mays, choir dinxlor; 
Jennifer Scoggin, paR’nt spon
sors and one administrator.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

GALLOWAY, Edward Harlin — Memorial ser
vices, 11 a.m., Trinity Fellowship Church,

Saturday, Oct. 30
Jaime Gaytan, 29, 933 E. Browning, was arrest

ed on charges from the Immigration and 
Naturalization Servipe.

Amarillo.
Child endangerment was reported in the 200 

block of West I^gsm ill.

Obituaries
EDWARD HARLIN GALLOWAY

HURST -  Edward Harlin Callow^, 66, father of 
a Pampa resident, died Friday, (Jet. 29, 1999. 
Memorial services will be at 11 a.m. Tuesday in 
Trinity Fellowship Church in Amarillo. 
Cremation was under the direction of Forest 
Ridge Funeral Home in Hurst. The ashes will be 
taken to Colorado.

Mr. Galloway was born Feb. 26, 1933, at 
Wichita, Kan., and grew up in Wichita. He mar
ried Joan Stukey in 19S2. He worked for Boeing in 
Wichita and for Bell Helicopter in Hurst and 
owned-operated Ed's Auto Repair in Wichita and 
Texas Turf and Landscape in Hurst.

He was a charter member of Trinity Fellowship 
Church of Amarillo and attended Restoration 
Church in Euless.

Single assault was reported in the 13(X) block of 
Terrace.

Child in need of s i^ rv ision  was reported in 
the 6(X) block of West Buckler.

Deadly conduct was reported in dte 13(X) block 
of North Hobart.

Aggravated assault was reported in the ICXX) 
blocK of South Christy.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 48-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Sunday, O ct 31
Jose R. Rsendiz, 21,1005 E. Gordon, was arrest

ed by the DPS on charges of speeding, failure to 
appear and warrants.

He battled cancer for many years.
rife of 4“

Ambulance
Survivors include his wife of 47 years, Joan; two 

daughters and sons-in-law, Rosanne and John 
Williams of Amarillo and Mary and Jack Stewart 
of Colleyville; two stms and daughters-in-law, 
Robert and Brenda Galloway of Jakarta, 
Indonesia, and Daniel and Monica Galloway of

The Rural/Metro reported the following 
calls during the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Saturday, Oct. 30
2:47 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

Pampa; 11 grandchildren; and three great-grand- 15(X) block of North Hobart. No one was trans- 
children. ported.

MERLE LOYD McFARLAND 5:51 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 5(X)
HAPPY -  Merle Loyd McFarland, 89, a former block of Short and transported one to Pampa 

Pampa resident, died Tuesday, Oct. 26, 1999, at R^ional Medical Center.
Tucson, Ariz. Services were to be at 2 p.m. today r.04 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
in First Baptist Church with the Rev. Travis Jordan prison unit and transportea one to Pampa 
LaDuke, retired minister and former pastor, offi- Regional Medical Center.
ciating. Burial will be in Dreamland Cemetery 8:14 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 3(X) 
under the direction of Holley Funeral Home Inc., block of North Roberts Pampa Regional Medical 
of Canyon. Center.

Mr. McFarland was born at Gage, Okla., and 
graduated from high schtH)! at Pampa. He mar
ried LtHina Conway in 1949 at Clovis, N.M. He Stocks 
had farmed at Arney near Happy since 1930 and
moved to Happy in 1970 where he owned-operat- The fi>iii»wing grain quinaliuns arc 
ed McFarland's Fabrics. pi^.vide«lby AitebufyOniinofP«n|».

He was a U.S. Army Air Corp veteran, serving
during World War II. Mii<>.............  2.7i

He belonged to First Baptist Church of Happy. soybean« 4 06
Survivors include his wife, Leona; a son. Bill 

Conway of Tucson; four grandchildren; and three The following »how the pnee* for
____ . ___ j  , u : i  J -  ^  which these mutual funds were bid al^IVcit-pr3nuchilcln.*n. ccKnpilaUtm:

The family requests memorials be to Happy ^
Fire Department or to First Baptist Church of *, , f r" hdeliiy Magelin.............. 129.35
^^^PPy Pun.«,...........  1*99

1 5  ____ ___  _  _■ The following 9: 30 a.m. N.Y. Slock
Maikel qiHMatioiu are fumiihed by

■ •  BdwanJ Jooe»*  Co irfPampa
Aimao...................57 1/2 dn 1/4

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol- **
lowing arrests and reports during the 48-hour cabmoaG....... 16 i/8 nc
period ending at 7 a.m. today chevnm......... j2 3/I6 up m

CocaCoU........... 58 1/8 dn 7/8
Columbia/HCA .23 IVI6 dn 3/16
Enron................... 39 1/2 dn 7/16
Halliburton.......... 38 1/8 up 7/16
IRI ..............................4 NC
KMI.....................20VI6 upVI6
Kerr McGee........ 53 3A dn 3/8
Limited..............40 IVI6 dn VI6
McDonakf»......41 IVI6 up 9/16
Mobil................. 97 VI6 up VI6
NewAtmo».....22 11/16 NC
NCE.................... 32 .V4 up 3/16

- t5enney 't ............ 25 9/16— up 5/ 16
Phillipi................ 46.5/8 up 1/8
Pioneer NaL ......9 IVI6 up 9/16
SLB .....................61 3/8 up IV16
Tenneco............... 15 5/8 dn 1/2
Teaaco..................62 3/8 up I
Uluamar............ 25 1/16 up 9/16
Wal-Mart..............57 .3/8 up I 1/16
William«............ 37 »16 dn .VÌ6
Neri York Gold............... 299.20
SUver.............................. 5.20
Weal Teaaa erode...........  21.60

Texas Constitutional Amendments
By The Associated Press

The 17 proposed constitution
al amendments that were 
passed bv the 1999 Legislature 
and placed on the Nov. 2 elec
tion ballot:

Proposition 1
"The constitutional amend

ment to revise the provisions for 
the filling t>f a vacancy in the 
office of gtfvernor or lieutenant 
governor."

Proposition 2
"The constitutional amend

ment relating to the making of 
advances under a re\erse mort
gage and pavment of a reverse 
mortgage."

Proposition 3
"The constitutional amend

ment to eliminate duplicative, 
executed, obsolete, archaic, and 
ineffective provisions of the 
Texas Constitution "

Proposition 4
"The constitutional amend

ment to authorize the 
Legislature to exempt property 
owned by institutions engaged 
primarilv in public charitable 
functit'ns from ad valorem 
(property) taxation." 

Proposition 5
"The constitutional amend

ment allowing state employees 
to receive compensation for 
serving as a member of a gov
ern ing  body of a school 
d is tric t, citv, tow n or other

local governmental district."
Proposition 6

"The constitutional amend
ment increasing the maximum 
size of an urban homestead to 10 
acres, prescribing permissible 
uses of urban homesteads, and 
preventing the, overburdening 
of a homestea’d."

Proposition 7
"The constitutional amend-

ment authorizing garnishment 
ittiof wages for the enforcement of 

court-ordered spousal mainte
nance."

Proposition 8
"The constitutional amend

ment to provide that the adju
tant general serves at the plea
sure of the governor."

Proposition 9
"The constitutional amend

ment authorizing th?' 
Legislature to create a judicial 
compensation commission."

Proposition 10
"The constitutional amend

ment to provide that the com
missioner of health and human 
services serves at the pleasure of 
the governor."

Proposition 11
"The constitutional amend

ment permitting a political sub
division to purchase nonassess
able property and casualty 
insurance from an authorized 
mutual insurance company in 
the same manner that the politi
cal subdivision purchases life, 
health, and accident insurance."

Proposition 12
"The constitutional amend

ment to authorize the 
Legislature to exempt from ad 
valorem (property) taxation 
leased motor vehicles not held 
by the lessee primarily to pro
duce income."

Proposition 13
"The constitutional amend

ment providing.for the issuance 
of $4(X) million in general oblig
ation bonds to finance* educa
tional loans to students."

Proposition 14
"The constitutional amend

ment authorizing the 
Legislature to provide that a 
state board, commission, or 
other agency shall be governed 
by a board composed of an odd 
number of three or more mem
bers."

Proposition 15
"The constitutional amend

ment permitting spouses to 
agree to convert separate prop
erty to community property."

Proposition 16
"The constitutional amend

ment to provide that certain 
counties shall be divided into a 
specific number of precincts."

Proposition 17
"The constitutional amend

ment relating to the investment 
of the Permanent University 
Fund and the distribution from 
the Permanent University Fund 
to the Available University 
Fund."

Traditional holiday kept alive in South Texas

Three new officers join force
•“i 1

tui

|i*smpe news leimuvf «sn
Police Chief Charlie Morris (left) and Deputy Chief John Qoea (tar rignt) wel
come three new officers to the Pampa Police Department Shawn C. Waters, 
Brett Watson and Danny L. Stewart will go through 16 weaka of training, rid
ing with veteran officers before going out on their own on the streets of 
Pampa.

Court to review some 
no-warrant searches
WASHINGTON (AP) — 'The Supreme Court 

today agreed to decide whether police without a 
warrant can stop and search someone for a gtin 
based on an anonymous tip accurately describing 
thejperson's location and clothing.

The justices said they will hear Florida prosecu
tors' argument that such a tip provides enough 
"reasonable suspicion" to justify a warrantless 
search.

Also today, the court:
—^Refyised to invoke an intemaHnnal hyaky and 

block the executions of death row inmates who

papers from having to defend themselves at trial 
against a lawsuit for reporting details of an illegal
ly recorded telephone conversation after the tape 
was played at a news conférence. The suit was filed
against Central Newspapers Inc., which publishes 
the Alexandria Daily 'lown Talk, and Avoyelles
Publishing Co., publisher of the weekly Avoyelles 
Journal.

—^l^tfiout comment, the court turned away argu
ments said that Fort Lauderdale, Fla., had im p o ^

were not yet 18 when they committed their crimes. 
The justices rejected the appeal of a convicted 
Nevada killer, Michael Domingues, who said his 
execution would violate the International Covenant 
on Civil and Political Rights, a treaty the United 
States ratified in 1992. Domingues was 16 at 
the time he m urdered a woman and her 4- 
year-old son.

—Turned away lawsuits involving newspapers 
in Ohio and Louisiana. The justices let stand rulings 
that threw out the case against The Blade, of 
Toledo, Ohio, hy eight Toledo police officers and 
the widows of two dead policemen. The suit 
allege 
1990: 
duct.

The justices refused to spare two Louisiana news-

a panhandling ban that was too broad. A eroup of 
}Ie SUéd, Claiming they had a rree- 

t  to beg for handouts at the city beach.
homeless
speech ÒL _
A 1993 regulation prohibits "soliciting, b e l in e

•ip m F(

alleged libel and invasion-of-privacy lawsuit over a 
series of articles about alleged police miscon-

^ _ or
panhandling" on a five-mile stnp o7 Fort 
Lauderdale's city beach and the sidewalks on each 
side of an adjacent street.

The firearms case involves a juvenile identified in 
court papers as "J.L." who was stopped and fri^k^ 
by a Miami police officer in 1995. Fofice Had 
received an anonymous tip that three young blacks 
were standing in front of a pawn shop, and that the 
one in the plaid shirt was carrying a concealed 
firearm.

Officers frisked all three youths and saw the butt 
of a gtm in the pants pocket of the one wearing the 
plaid shirt. He was arrested and charged with 
unlawfully carrying a concealed firearm and pos
session of a firearm by a minor.

West Texas contamination site
siated for Superfund cleanup

LEVELLAND, Téxas (AP) — 
Federal regulators say ^n aquifer 
near this West Texas town is con
taminated with toxic chemicals, 
possibly threatening the city's 
water supply.

As a result, a mile-wide swath, 
or plume, of the Ogallala Aquifer 
has been added to the Superfund 
priority list for hazardous waste 
cleanup.

The Environmental Protection 
Agency and Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation
Commission proposed the listing 
in July after officials found conta
minants in a public water supply 
well. Levdland, about 30 miles 
west of Lubbock, pumps about a 
third of its drinking water from 
the Ogallala.

The Superfund status was 
announced Friday and means 
the site ciualifies for federal 
money, although no dollar 
amount has been determ ined, 
the Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal reported.

EPA officials said the TNRCC 
will take the lead role in the

eanup. 
?, eitheiup, either singularly or in combi

nation, in 30 groundwater wells 
near Levelland.

"Because the city's water wells 
are down gradient from the cont
aminated plume, they are consid-

ered at risk for contamination," 
an EPA statement said. 
Regulators have yet to say what 
may have caused the contamina
tion.

Texas now has 35 Superfund 
sites.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

DEPARTMENT 56 Retirement 
Party, November 5, 1999 at The 
Christmas Shop in Pampa Office 
Supply, 215 N. Cuyler, 669-3353,
8:30-12:30. Register for door 
prizes. Refreshments to be
served. Please Come Join Us. 
Christmas in The City, New 
England, Snow Village, North 
Pole, Dickens.

FIRST SOUTHWEST Ins. 
Agency can write your insurance 
for auto, home, business, life & 
health. Even file your SRU. Call 
665-2811 or stop by 1921 N. Ho
bart, Bill Weatheibee, agent.

GOOD USED carpet, large
oYdbeveled mirror w /w ide gold 

frame, enter, center, it  light fix
tures. 669-2639.

GIVE YOUR child what 
he/she needs: small class, peace
ful setting, proven academic pro
gram, Bible study and prayer, pa-
rent support, appropriate disci
pline. Community Christian 
&hool, 665-3393.

BROWNSVILLE (AP) — 
While many South Texans 
spent the weekend dressing 
up in Halloween costum es 
and going trick-or-treating, 
some of their neighbors were 
busy preparing for a spiritual 
holiday they consider much 
more important.

In accordance with Mexican

Catholic parish of San Felipe de 
Jesus in Cameron Park, told the

tradition, Guadalupe Noguez 
and many others collected flow-
ers and decorated altars in antici
pation of Dia de los Muertos, or 
the Day i»f the Dead. The ancient 
indigenous holiday, which is cel
ebrated annually on Nov. 2, is a 
time for mat\y Hispanics to 
honor and communicate with 
deceased ancestors.

Noguez, a social worker at the

(Harlingen) Valley Morning Star 
that the relimous custom is much 
different tnan the American 
Halloween holiday to which it is 
often compared.

"It concerns me that people 
may not be able to distinguish 
between the two, that the reason 
for the oefebration to honor the dead 
win be foigotlen,'' Noguez said.

Sociologists say ^ t  the tradi
tion is often misimderstood 
because it is mainly kept alive by 
Mexican im m inants. As
American popular culture
embraces some of the holiday's 
symbols, such as skeletons, and 
Dia de los Muertos soon becomes 
intertwined with Halloween.

Eventually, the spirituality of 
the Mexican customs and the 
frivolity of the American holiday 
begin to blend together.

'They're two difierent tradi
tions, out people are finding
ways to bnng them together, ‘ 
said Rev. ViiguElizcmdo, director
of programming for Catholic ̂ 
Television of San Antonio. "Its 
becoming more of a party  
thing, instead of a spiritual 
thing."

As later generations of 
Hispanics who never lived in 
Mexico are becoming increasing
ly unfamiliar with Dia de los 
Muertos, some people in the Rio
Grande Valley û e  making efforts 

sbout me intri-to educate prôple about 
cades of the tradition.

Weather focus
PAMPA ~  It should be mostly 

sunny today. The h i ^  will be in
the mid-60 s early today, turning 
colder later today as another
front moves through.

Winds will be from the north 
northwest at 10 to 20 mph.

Tonight will be clear and cold 
Tow inI the lower 30 degreewitha 

range.
lUesday will be mostly sunny 

with cooler temperatures. Thè 
high Tuesday should be in the 
mld-SOs.

Wednesday's high should be 
in the mid-60s.

Sunday's high was 65. The 
overnight low was 40 d^rees.

STATEWIDE -  RainfaU fnmi a 
cold front that soaked much of 
North and Eaat léxaa w m

sweeping out of the state today, 
leaving only light predpitation 
and fo^ in its wake.

Fog with isolated small areas 
of l i â t  rain extended east of a 
line from Wichita Falls through 
Abilene and College Station to 
Vidoria. The soalmig included 
the Hill Coimfyy.

Early-morning temperatures 
ranged from the mid-3(ls and 40s 
in l ^ t  Texas to 50s elsewhere.

A strong upper-level low was 
expected across North Texas by 
tonight. The system should 
return partly cloudy skies to the 
norffiem parts of South Texas by 
to n i^ t, with a slight dumce of 
rain.

Winds statewide were light 
and .variable horn die west tand 
northwest at leaa dum 10 mph.

The-4ront dud moved acrow

South Texas on Sunday brought 
much cooler tem ^ratures, 
including 40s and 50s.

Readings today ranged from 
36 at Dallurt, Wink and Kiaiirfiito
43 at San Marcos. It was 58 at 
Dryden and 60 at both 
Brownsville and Port isaftiet. ~ 

Through midweek, daytime 
highs ^ o u ld  remain in the 60s 
and 70s in the Hill Country, 
returning to the 80s in d e ^  
South ’tecas. In die west, highs 
should range from 50s in the 
Panhandle to 70s in the Big 
Bend.

Stronger southwest winds
were expected d iro u ^  the 
mountain passes of West Texqs. 

Ovemignt lows diould r a i ^
from the 20s in the north and 
mountains to the low 40s in the 
Dig Dend valleys.
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Calendar of events
PAMPAAREA 

LITERACY COUNCIL 
Pampa Area Literary Coimdl 

office wiD be open bom 9 a.m.-3 
p m  Tltesday and Thursday. For 
more information, call 665-6000.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
Qean Air Al-Anon will hold 

weekly meetings on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. 
For more information, call 669-. 
3968.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER 
Tralee Crisis Center will offer 

Volunteer Training for people inter
ested in working with victims of 
domestic violenoe, sextial assault 
and other crime victims. For more 
informatiofv call Diar>e Wells at 
669-1131 or 1-800558-2796. 

PLANNED PARENTHCX3D 
Plarmed Parenthood of Amarillo

and the Texas Panhandle is extend
ing dinic hours in Pampa. The clin
ic is now open from 8 a.m-4:30

Bm. Monoay-Frid^, 408 W.
ingsmill Ave., #17^A. Special 

evening hours until 6 p.m. are 
availaUe by appointment. For 
more information or for an 
wpointment, call 665-2291. 
Fimmed Parenthood is a not-for- 
profit health care organization 
serving women and men in 17 
offices covering 26 counties in fire 
panhandle.

HOSPICE OPEN HOUSE 
Crown of Texas Hospice will 

obsérve National Hospice Month 
with an open house from 4-6:30 
p.m. Thur^ay, Nov. 4 at Crown 
1000 S. Jefferson in Amarillo. The 
public is invited to attend. For 
more information, call (806) 372-

Father-daughter duo to entertain 
at Knife and Fork Ciub meeting

À> m
♦  4 «I

«
A

a a --------■----w iy iw  sno lUmiM ny rw ig io r

Top O' Texas Knife and Fork 
Q ub will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Nov. 9 at Pampa Country Qub. 
Special m ests will be Wayne and 
IQmberfy Jane Hen^et^ a father- 
daugjiter team who will perform 
a musical show. The title of the 
Henglers' program will be 
'Together Again.'

Wayne H en^er began per
forming at the age ^f 14 as the 
lead singer with 'Long Island' 
Sound.' Kimberly Jane first

as Pied Piper Productions.
K im be^ Jane was a finalist in 

the Miss iW n All American New 
York state competition. She has 
w peared  at Disney World 
Florida. Singing, dandng, acting 
teaching and performing with 
'D a d ' are her main interests. She 
co-owns and operates 'You Can 
Sing,' an established school for 
voice.

Tickets are available for mem
bers at Dunlaps Department 
Store in Coronado Center. 
Reservations are encouraged.

A  Day of Beauty

76% or 1-800-572-6365.
HOSPICE OPEN HOUSE 

Crown of Texas Hospice will 
observe Natknud Hospice Monffi 
with an open house from 4-6 JO 
p.m. ThuTKlay, Nov. 4 at Crown 
1000 S. Jefferson in Amarillo. The 
public is invited to attend. For more 
information, call (806) 372-76% or 
1-800-572-6365.

WOMEN'S FALL ROUNDUP
WDtnen's Fellowship Ministry of 

First Baptist Church will sponsm 
Womens Fall Roundup at 6:30 
p.m. Nov. 4 in the fellow ^p hall of 
the church. Cost of the meal is $3.

CAREGIVER WORKSHOP 
BSA Hospice and Olivia's 

Angek will sponsor 'Coping with 
C a ^ g ,' a frw woikshop for care- 
ivers, Friday, Nov. 5 at Amarillo 

itanical Gardens, 1400 Streit 
Drive. The workshop will be 
offered in a morning and an 
evening session. Those attending 
the two-hour morning session will 
break for brunch at 10 a.m. The 
evening session will include a 
light supper fiom 6-8 p.m. The 
workshop will be conmicted by 
author Inez Pirie, RN. For more 
information or to register for the 
workshop, call Dee Dee Laramore 
at (806) 212-8787 or 1-800-315- 
6209.

POLISH SAUSAGE DINNER 
Sacred Heart Parish of White 

Deer will sponsor a Prdish Sausage 
Elirmer fiom 11 a.m.-3 p.rrt Nov. 7 
at White Deer Parish Hall. Adults 
may eat for $6 and children for

SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
The Spirit of Christmas volun

teers will distribute V\Hsh Cards 
and raise funds for gifts Nov. 10- 
Dec. 10. Gifts will be aven to 
abused and neglected Antarillo 
children under me care of sodal 
services ageiKy Child Protective 
Services. For more information, call 
Nancy Hutchens, (806) 378-3206.

OflUSTMAS AT HOME 
CRAFT SHOW

The Fourth Atmual Christmas at 
Home Craft Show will be Nov. 12- 
14at2421 Evergreen. Ffours will be 
5-9 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Saturday and 1-5 p.m. Sunday. 
Door prizes will be awarded Friday 
and Saturday.

CPC TRAINING SESSION
The Contract Procurement 

Center of Patrhandle Regional 
Planning Conunission will ̂ xmsor 
'Govenunent Business
Opportunities' by Susan Haskew, 
Dallas E.C.RC., from 1-4 p.m., 
Wednesday, Nov. 10 in file first 
floor board room of Panhandle 
Regional Plarming Commissioiv 
415 West 8th Ave., Amarilla The 
half-day training session will 
explore the use of websites through 
Dobusopps -  listing DoD solicita
tions for the Army, Navy, Marine 
Corps, Air Force arvl other agen
cies, aiKl sub-components and EPS, 
business opportunities wifii GSA 
Transportation, Treasury, NASA, 
Commerce, FEMA, Veteran Affiurs, 
Interkw and the Air Force. To RSVP 
fin: fiiis fiee session call (806) 372- 
3381 by Nov. 5.

(SpacW pltolo)

Brianna Roberts, 13-year-old ' member of Zion 
Lutheran Church, made a quilt for Lutheran World 
Relief. A  total of 4,263 quilts and blankets were donat
ed statewide last year.

appeared as a solo act at the age
o l2 i
and dancing in upstate

when she appeared singing 
New

'Scott FamilyYork in the 
Revue.*

Hie duo has been entertaining 
audieiices for years, from New 
York to Florida to the Rocky 
Moontaiiu.

Whyne plays the acoustical 
gu itn ; bass guitar and key- 
Ktaids. He has appeared with 
sudi KTO^s as 'O ff the 
Record,^ 'T ne  Ne<m Rainbow' 
and 'T he  Lake Shore Four.' 
Today he operates his own 
entertainment business known

“A  Day of Beauty” at Pampa Nursing Center included mojsturing. cucumbers and 
more. Pretty as a picture after a cornplete feicial were Oeft-right) Pansy Cargill, Willie 
M anry and Dorothy Crum p. AH three are residents of die center.

■*--- “ MB .

Your Clothes Deserve The Best

1 Hour Dry Cleaning 
------- SPECIAL---------
2 P a ir S ta rch ed  Jeans

light, medium, heavy, x-heavy
_ 3'^ P a ir F ree —

Jiffy
Cleaners 81 Laundry
1807 N. Hobart 669-7711 
824 W. Francis' 669-7981
"Let Us Do Your Laundry"
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Locket With Picture of Baby 
Brings Pain for Rape Victim

DEAR ABBY: A pregnant 18- 
year-old wrote to you because her 
husband was having a hard time 
accepting the fact that she wears a 
locket with a photo of the baby boy 
she gave up for adoption three years 
b(‘fore. You advised her that you 
thought it was because the necklace 
“served as a constant reminder that 
he wasn’t the first man in her life.” 

Abby, that girl told you she had 
bc>en raped and the baby she gave 
up was a result of a crime commit- 
U>d against her. How can you even 
insinuate that the heartless coward 

,who fathered this child was a “man 
in her life’7

1 can assure you that a rapist* 
and the experience of being raped, 
becomes a permanent part of your 
life. However, when a child is raped, 
that rapist does not become the 
“first man in her life.”

1 hope you will print this letter 
along with an apology for offending 
all victims of rape.

TAMIE IN MARIETTA, GA.

Abigail 
Ván Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

Keep your lodcet, dear lady, you 
earned i t

INSULTED PARENT OF FOUR, 
PHOENDC

DEAR TAMIE: A fter an 
editor expressed concern about 
my terminology after that letter 
and answ er w ere sen t to my 
newspapers, I issued a correc
tion. However, not all of them  
used my alternative wording. If 
you or anyone e lse  w as o f
fended by my language. I apolo
gize. “F irst man in your life” 
was not intended to imply that 
the baby was the result of con
sensual sex. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: In response to the 
young wife whose husband wants 
her to remove the locket containing 
the picture of the baby she gave up 
for adoption, my next question 
would be: How dare he? What does 
he want her to pve up next — her 
friends and family? If he can’t see 
that the locket is important to her, 
he may never see anything that is 
important to her.

My feeling is that he’s using this 
as Emotional blackmail because he 
is insecure in himself. I have had 
three children, and never loved any 
of them less than the others. Is this 
hiuband an only child? If not, have 
him ask his mother if she loved any 
of her children less because she 
already had one. A parent’s heart is

DEAR INBUL’nCD PARENT: I 
■eoond the motion. Read on: 

DEAR ABBY: Most lockets have 
room for two pictures. I think she 
should add the daughter’s photo
graph to the one or her son. Or, 
even better — the husband i^ u ld  
buy a new locket and put the pic
tures of both children in it

DIANE D., LAKELAND. FLA.

DEAR DIANE D.: That’a a 
wonderftil idea. Read cmu 

DEAR ABBY: That young
woman’s husband should applaud 
and supTOit her for getting tnrou^ 
the terrible ordeal of rape in such a
mature and responsible way. As for 
her loving her new daughter as 
much as her son, Tm sure she will 
discover that a mother’s love is like 
no other — and can be equally dis
tributed to all her children. Her
insight and thoughtfulness prove

MW

too big for something that petty, 
and “Too Young” has already

that she is already well-suited for 
the job.

DANIELLE M., 
FAIRLESS HILLS, PA

proven how big her heart is.
This young woman should hold 

her head up proudly, because her 
daughter will, too — and so wiU her 
son. She has already proven what a 
terriflp parent she is. She did not 
blame her unborn child and gave 
him the greatest possible gift, life!

DEAR DANIELLE: You’ve 
summed it up very welL

To order *Vow to Write Lettora (Dr AU 
Oceoeione,” aoiMl a buainesa-aise, self- 
addreeaed envelope, plus check or money 
order for $SM  ($4JI0 In Canada) to: Daar 
Abby, L e tte r  B ooklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, IL 010540447. (Pootage Is 
included.)

Horoscope
TU ESD A Y, NOV. 2,1999  

BY JA C Q U E LIN E  BIG AR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positivc;
.̂ -Average; 2-So-so, I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)______
4 4 4 You could expenence a rude
awakening as someone with a major atti
tude challenges you left and right. You 
ought need to readjust your thinking. 
Dynamic one-on-oiK conversations get a 
situation back under control. Listen, and 
work with facts. Tonight: Work on a proj
ect.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*  4  4  4  4  You don’t always understand 
what is going on with a key associate. 
Ask questions carefully; explore what is 
on another's mind. Your ability to bring 
ingenuity and charm to heated situations 
transforms issues. Make calls; explore 
options. Tomght: Surf the Internet. 
(iEMINI (May 21-June 20)
4  4  4  PaniKrs prove to be extremely 
controlling — perhaps transforming your 
relationships is more important than you 
realize! Evaluate what is happening with 
one particular loved one. Pressure builds 
to a new crescendo. Even so. be nurtur
ing. Work relieves tension. Tonight: (jet 
some exercise.
CANCER (June2l-July 22)
*  4  4  4  Build on established ground 
today. Don't let fatigue or irritation cause 
a blowup or a major change in plans. Ask

for help. Others will pitch in, but they 
will also give you their opinions, whether 
you like it or not! Communication stimu
lates creativity. Tonight: Go along with 
an assertive friend’s plan.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
4  4  4  Increasing financial options 
doesn’t include taking risks. If you have 
been taking any, you might see the folly 
of your ways. Evaluate ideas carefully, 
perhaps mnning them by a respected 
family member. You could be driven at 
work; this is all the better for now! 
tonight: Don't iniktrT'big^al out of 
dinner plans.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
4  4  4  4  Another cla^ s with you, sim
ply wanting it his way. Is there a ration
ale to his thinking? Don’t negate that 
possibility just yet. Creative brainstonn- 
ing brings powerfel ideas and solutions. 
Communication flourishes. Don’t hold 
back. Tonight: Do exactly what you 
want.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-OcL 22)
4  4  Sometimes you cannot be as domi
nant as you would like. Take a back seat; 
follow through on what you know is 
important to you. Communication is 
stilted at best. Review a decision, but 
remain sure of yourself. Build on estab
lished ground. Tonight: Take a break 
from it all.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
4  4  4  4  4  Aim for what you want. 
Howeyer, get to the bottom of a tenden
cy to sabotage yourself and needlessly 
cause problems. Schedule a meeting or 
netwoik with others; great ideas come 
from the multitude rather than fiom indi- 
vidualL Take action on what you have 
been putting off. Tonight: Where the

BORN TODAY
Actress Alfic Woodard j(l9S3), author 
Shere Hite (1942), golfer Dave Stockton 
(1941)

Crossword Puzzle
By THOMAS
ACROSS

1 Kerchief 
6 Taj Mahal 

setting
10 Circus 

worker
11 Use
13 Wear 

away
14 Film 

award
15 Greek 

letter
16 Moose’s 

kin
18 Dr.'s org.
19 Pale color
22 —  Vegjas
23 Adjective 

fora 
“shoppe"

24 Aerosol 
output

27 Band
leader 
Kay

28 School 
dance

29 (àenetic 
material

30 Vivid 
color

35 Cool —  
cucumber

36 Snaky fish
37 (^ lla . 

eg.
38 Polish
40 In the

neighbor
hood

42 Sharperted
43 Critic 

R o ^r
44 Moistens
45 Filthy

JOSEPH
DOWN

1 Undoes a 
dele

2 Diamond 
unit

3 Love 
affair

4 Scarlet
5 Los 

Angeles 
route

6 Came to 
7USO

attendees
8 Remem

bers
9 One 

way
to serve 
pie

12 Dresser 
part 

17 Fleur 
de —
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Marmaduke
5 T Î J

Saturday’s answer
20 Texas 31 Calls lor

land
mark

21 Faithful
24 Dive 

sourKl
25 Curtain 

raiser
26 Lettuce 

type
27 Rang 
29 Coloring

agent

32 Sneaker 
wearer, at 
times 

33Eye- 
trickirig 

’ posters 
34 Writer 

Eudora 
39 Fishing 

aid
41 Kimono

saah

*rm not going to turn down that street 
to catch an ice-cream truck.”

Tha Family Circus
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STUMPED?
For answers to today’s crossword, cal 1*900-464>7377l 
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QarfMd
CATS EAT 

MICE
THEV CATCH 'EM . 

THEM PLA9 WITH 'EM. AND THgV
p g g f  ' p k A  f  I CATSUP IN THEP A I k-IVI; f WORLR m L

Beatia Baflay

crowds are.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
4  4  4  You could cause yourself a prob
lem at work when you least intend to. 
Hold up the minor and take a look at 
your b^vior. If you were witnessing it, 
how would you react? Intuition is on 
your side, helping you navigate through 
work issues. A boss will respond to your 
get-up-and-go. Tonight: Get organized! 
CAnUCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
4  4  4  4  Your drive carries you far, but 
sometimes blind ambition causes you to 
sabotage yourselt. ijeai witlTlntcmal 
issues that prevent you from getting what 
you want. Seek out experts to help you 
pinpoint and solve problems. You ffiid 
wonderful solutions. Tonight: Relax with 
a movie.

THANK VOÜ, b e e t l e , TH AT 
WAS HISHLY INFORAAATI\/B

c£>

NOW CAN 
WffHfAR 

MVOlPf OF

(dkiMER
Marvin

> w elc o m e . gITBY.
> MY n a m e  IS PEACHES

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
4  4  4 4 A friend lets you down. Getting 
the whole picture ukes udent and a lot of 
imagination. A key talk with a dear 
friend helps you understand what is hap
pening here. Discussions involve money, 
partners and your self-expression. 
Tonight: With a favorite person.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Maich 20)
4  4  4  4  Others seek you out. as greater 
popularity becomes your earmark. 
Understanding a boss's needs remains 
critical to making a project work for you. 
Do needed research before you form a 
conclusion. Check in with one who has 
more expertise. Tonight: Out.
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LEFORS — Groom 
dindied the District 1-A six- 

title as ttie 45-point n ik  
kicked in to dose ttie gune 
against the Lefors Pirates in 
the third quarter Friday

jroom, which has won 
eight consecutive games and 
is ranked 6th in the state, ran 
its district record to 4-0 and 
an overall 8-1 reom i Lefors 
foUstoO-4 in district (day.

Garret Britten scored 
touchdown runs of 16,32 and 
32 yards to lead Groom to 
victory. WSsde ritter had scor
ing runs of 1 and 39 yuds.

Lefors' only score was a 59- 
yard run by Caleb Barnes in 
the third quarter.

HONOLULU (AP) — It's 
the kind of turnover that can 
make or break a season.

Ihdling 14-6, Hawaii was> 
driving ror die tying score 
late in die diird poriod when 
quarterback Dan Robinson's 
pass to the end zone was 
tipped and intercepted by 
Texas Christian defensive 
back Russell Gaiy/ who 
returned it to the Rainbow 
Warrior 48.

On the next play, TCU 
quarterback Casev nrinters 
coimected with Mike 
Scarborou^ for a 48-yard 
toudidown diat served as the 
knockout blow for Hawaii, 
and the Homed Frogs went 
on to a 34-14 win-Satuiday.

With that interceptimi went 
a chance for H a w ^  (5-3,3-2) 
to grab a tie for the lead in the 
Western Athletic Conference. 
Instead, the win pulled TCU 
(4-4, 3-2) into a tie for second 
with Hawaii.

"It took die wind out of 
us." Rainbow Warrior coach
June Jones said.

TCU was able to overcome 
the loss of running back 
LaDainian Tomlinspn, who 
entered the game as the 
nation's leading rusher but 
played sparingly aifor 
spraining hu  left ankle mid- 
w ^  th ro u ^  the first quarter.

'^ e  Homed From rushed 
for 237 yards, including 99 
yards and a touchdown mom 
Andrew Hayes-Stoker. 
Tomlinson had 51 yards on 
e i ^ t  carries.

TCU's defense did the rest 
holding Hawaii to 295 yards, 
115 below their average. 
Relendess pressure from die 
defensive line and blanket 
coverage by the secondary 
led to three sacks and 10 hur
ries of Robinson, the inter- 
ceptfon and two fumble 
recoviries, including one in 
the third quarter on the 
Homed Frog 35.

Robinson finished 25 of 55 
for 237 yards and one touch
down, having to unload 
throws early to avoid sacks.

We did a good job of tak
ing away his first and second 
readsi," XCU defensive coor
dinator Gary Patterson said. 
"He didn't have anywhere to 
go widi it."

On their next seres after 
the touchdown from Printers 
to Scarborough, TCU struck 
again, this time with Patrick 
Batteaux hitting Scarbcuough 
for a 40-yard score to make it 
28-6 lead with 12.-06 to play.

Ffawaii pulled within 28-14 
with 9:51 left on a 5-yard run 
and two-point conversion by 
Avion Weaver^ but TCU con
trolled the ball for the next 
7:49, with Batteaux capping a 
14-play, 92-yard drive with 
an ^ y a ^  run.

VO LLEYBALL

FLAINVIEW — The 
Wayland Baptist University 
Lady Pioneers lost to John 
Brown University IM , ^15, 
15-5, 15-11 last wedcoid at 
Hutcherson Physical
Education Center.

Serenity King had 19 kills 
and 11 digs to wad the Lady 
Piemeers in the losing effort.

WBO (14-16) drops to 1-4 in 
the Sexmer Athletic 
Conference, while the Lady 
Golden Eagles (19-12) are 2-2 
and clinched a second-place 
finish in die SAC 

The Lady Pioneers will 
dose out the regular season 
Thursday night at home 
against Lubbock Christian 
(.diversity.

Pampa gymnasts take top honors at Lubbock
LUBBOCK — Once again, the 

Gymnastics of Pampa Level 5 
Team won top honors in the 
team competition at a District 1 
Q u a l if^ g  Meet. The meet, 
held in Lubbock, also had 
teams entered from Lubbock, 
Amarillo, Abilene, Big Spring, 
Midland, San Angelo, Odessa 
and El Paso.

Team Pampa relied on excel
lent performances b y  Lade 
Long and Cortnee White to take 
the team title for the third time 
this season. The team competi
tion is based on the top tnree 
scores from each event of each 
team. All of Long's individual 
scores counted toward the team 
tide.

Lade Long led Team Pampa 
yet again with gold medal per
formances on all four events 
and All Around. She had the 
highest scores of the meet on

Cow boys 
fall to Colts

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Chad 
Bratzke is giving the Indianapolis 
Colts a rapid return <mi the six- 
yeax; $30 million contrad he 
siraied this year.

Bratzke, who was signed as an 
unrestricted free agent, had two 
sacks Sunday — increasing his 
total to seven in as many games 
this season — to help the Cblts 
defeat the Dallas Cowboys 34-24.

His first sack of lYoy Aikman 
was unusual and set up an 
Indianapolis touchdown that put 
the Colts ahead for the first time. 
Bratzke had a sack, a forced fum
ble, a fumble recovery and a fum
ble on the play that gave the Colts 
a first-and-goial at the Dallas one 
in the diird quarter.

"We work on it every day, espe- 
_daltyoTM 
Brabke, who smacked into Troy 
Aikman to knexk the ball Icxise. 
"You have fo j^  for the football. A 
sack is great. Butif youcanget the 
ball out, that's much better.'"

Aikman was sack^ for a 7-yard 
loss at dK.:Pjlla^..R..I^Atake 
grabbed at the ball and batted in 
toward the goal line, where it was 
tapped backwards by Dallas line
man Erk A^Uiams. It poppe;^ right 
into Bratzke's hands and he even
tually carried it to the 1-yord line, 
where he fumbled it. Incuanapolis 
linebacker Michael Barber recov
ered for the Colts and on the next 
play, Edgerrin James scored.

"Troy kind of had hold of me. I 
didn't feel I could get to the foot
ball. I felt a lot of gu^s around

were
my guys, or their guys, so 1 want- 
eel to i

floor exercise and All Around. 
Lade won gold in the 11 year 
old vault 9.0, uneven bars 9.2, 
balance beam 9.2, fltxir exerdse 
9.5 and All Around 36.9. Lade 
is undefeated in distrid compe
titions this season.

Cortnee White is also unde
feated in the 12 year and older 
Level 5 Division. White had a 
personal best score on vault of 
9.25 for the gold medal and she 
won the gold in the All Around 
with a 36.15 score. She also won 
silver medals on flexir exerdse 
9.1 and beam 9.0 and fifth place 
on bars 8.8.

Morgan Meharg, Pampa's 
only Level 5 competitor, 
improved her All Around score 
to a 34.25 for the silver medal. 
Level 6 was the highest division 
at the meet. Morgan won gold 
on vault with an improved 8.85 
score. She finished id th  a silver 
medal on beam 8.15, and

bronze medals on bars 8.4 and 
flexir 8.85.

Kendall Stokes had a person
al best score in All Around 
34.35' for fourth place. She also 
had personal bests on bars 9.15, 
for a gold medal and vault 8.55 
for fifth place. Kendall placed 
fifth on beam 8.2 and eignth on 
flexir 8.45. She competes in the 
12 year and older division.

In Level 5,10 year old compe
tition, Brittany Warminski and 
Michaela Scroggins came away 
with the silver and bronze 
medals in All Around, respec
tively. Brittany improved her 
All Around score from the last 
meet to a 34.2 and Michaela had 
a personal best score of a 33.7.

On the events, Brittany won 
the gold on balance beam 9.0, 
the silver on floor exercise 9.0, 
fifth on bars 8.2, and eighth on 
vault 8.0.

Michaela had a gold medal

rirformance on bars with an 
95. She also scored 8.3 on 

beam for a silver; 8.45 on floor 
for fifth place and 8.0 on vault 
for ninth place.

Improvmg her scores on three 
events. Lade Thompson took 
fifth place on vault 8.25, 10th 
place on floor exerdse 8.15 and 
11th place on bars 7.55. Lade 
was competing in the 10 year 
old Level 5 dii^ion.

Team Pampa's Level 4 gym
nasts won second place team at 
the Lubbock meet. Kelby 
Doughty led the team with 
solid performances on all four 
events and a much-improved 
beam routine.

Kelby earned blue ribbons on 
all four events and in the All 
Around. She scored a 9.1 on 
beam 81 on floor 8.0 on vault 
8.0 on bars and 33.2 on All 
Around. All of Kelby's scores 
counted toward the team total.

Also having all four event
inn:

me and I wasn't sure i/the)
, or their guy

> get the ball close to the end 
zone,'" Bratzke said.

Folletl downs 
Fort Elliott

FOLLETT — Follett defeated 
Fort Elliott 76-39 in a D istrid 1 
six-man game last weekend.

Follett is 3-1 in distrid action 
and 7-2 for the season. Fort 
Elliott falls to 1-3 and 6-2.

FoUeft's Josh Robertson threw 
for seven touchdowns to spark 
his team. Clint Montgomery 
caught three of Robertson's 
passes for scores.

Fort Elliott quarterback Curt 
Smith also turned in a solid 
passing performance with 293 
yards through the air. Receiver 
f4atnan Heney had 10 catches 
for 139 yards and two touch
downs. C.J. Bryant also caught 
a TD pass from Smith.

Bryant also ran for two scores. 
Smith also rushed for a TD.

Follett led 32-18 at halftime.
Follett had 618 yards of total 

offense while Fort Elliott had 
382. Fort Elliott had six 
turnovers and Follett four.

Fort Elliott hosts Lefors 
Friday n i ^ t  in a final regular- 
season game. Follett can beat 
Miami on Friday night lo  grab a 
playoff spot.

Fort Elliott had beaten Higgins 
the v/eek before 58-14.

Cougars' quarterback Curt 
Smith threw tor 326 yards and 
seven touchdowns.
Nathan Hefley caught four TD 
passes and Hefley also threw a 
TD pass to Smith. Clay Zybach 
caught three TD passes. Richard 
Rowe had a TD catch.

Larry Lee Horn scored on a 2- 
yard run, which was the only 
rushing touchdown for the 
Cougars.

Bi-district leader

JT. .

Pampa High senior Tandi Morton (13) led the Lady 
Harvesters with 12 kills in the bi-district volleyball 
win over Canyon last week. Pampa hosts El Paso 
Bowie at 7:30 Tuesday night in the Area round of the 
playoffs.

Big 12 national title hopes 
rest with K-State —  again
By DOUG ALDEN 
Associated Press Writer

Kansas State has been down this 
road bdbre — recenfiy, too.

The No. 6-ranked V>fildcats are 
once again the Big 12 hopeful for a 
national championriiip, jmt as th ^  
were a year ago headed info 
November.

In order to secure a spot in the 
Sugar Bowl, the national title 
game, the vi^dcats will need to 
win their remaining three games, 
the Big 12 championship and get a 
little help from a few teams in front 
of them in the Bowl Championship 
Series ratings. They'll also be cross
ing their fingers, hearing a lacklus
ter non-conference schedule does
n't cost them.

Sound femiliar?
It's a whole lot like last yeai; 

when K-State was fourth in the 
early BCS ratings. With non-confer
ence wins against (Division I-AA) 
Indiana State, Northern Illinois and 
Northeast Louisiana, the Wildcats'

to allow them to pass up top- 
ranked Tennessee or UCLA, which 
was second. It stof^red mattering'in 
tile Big 12 Championship, when 
Texas A4cM upset K-Slate 36-33 in 
two overtimes.

K-State was fifth last week in the 
first BCS ratings, behind Florida 
State, Penn State, Virginia Tedi and 
Tennessee. And once again, it's the 
Wildcats' schedule that isn't doing 
them aiw favors, l f̂ins over 
Temple, texas-El Paso and Utah 
State haven't impressed voters 
eiKM;^ to move K-State into tiie 
top in the AP Top 25 or USA 
loday/ESPN coaches pdl. Some 
dose calls aren't helfniig, either. 
Hie WUdeals had to nBy from 21-

team total was Brittany Klein. 
Klein earned blue ribbons on 
beam 9.0, floor 8.45, bars 8.0 
and All Around 32.9. She 
received a red ribbon for vault 
7.45. Klein had personal best 
performances on beam, flexir, 
vault and All Around.

Danielle Brown's personal 
best floor score of 9.2 earned a 
blue ribbon. She also earned 
blue for bars 8.3, vault 8.0 and 
All Around 32.9. Her 7.4 on 
beam received a red ribbon.

Brandi Holden received a 
blue ribbon for her beam per
formance, where she scored an 
8.4. She received red ribbons for 
her personal best vault 7.4, bars 
7.75 and floor 7.5. Her 31.05 in 
All Around earned another red 
ribbon.

All of the Pampa Level 4's are 
first-year competitors.
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Lady Harvesters 
claim District 3 -4A  
cross country title

CANYON 
consecutive year, the Pampa 
High girls are the District 3-4A 
cross country champions.

The Lady Harvesters simply 
had too much overall talent for 
the rest of the field. Pampa

Elaced first with 25 points while 
(ereford was a distant second at 

44 points. Borger was third with 
78^in ts.

For the Lady Harvesters, 
everything went as planned.

*We did what we were sup
posed to do. All seven of our run
ners were in before Hereford g o t 
five in," ^cTPH S coach Mark 
Elms.

Beth Lee and Samantha Hurst 
finished second and third, 
resj
Rebecca
TAndra Holmes sixth, Amanda 
White ninth, Vanessa Ort 10th,

For the second and Anna Resendiz 12th.
The Lady Harvesters will com

pete in the regional meet at 11 
a.m. Saturday in Lubbock.

Pampa's Javier Solis will also 
be going to regional after qualify
ing seventh in the boys' division. 
Sous will be running at 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday.

Also competing for Pampa at 
the district meet were Jay C^tber 
13th, Matthew Crow 16th and 
Chad Platt 27th.

Palo Duro defeated Dumas 33- 
63 to win the boys' title.

In the girls' junior varsity divfc.. 
Sion, Panxpa's Andrea Lee won 
first-place individual honors. 
Mairi Hansen placed fourth, 
Jamie Clay 19th and Kimberly 
Porter was 22nd.

The district meet was held at 
the West Texas A&M Horse 
Center.

ively, for the Rampa girls. 
Fatheree was fifth.

Seminóles stay No. 1

point deficits in_w ins_ over 
Oklahoma State and Iowa State, 
two teams that are scrapping to 
avoid another losing season.

K-State seemed to be back on 
track Saturday in a 42-7 win over 
Baylor (1-7, 0-5). But with 
Colorado coming to Manhattan on 
Saturday and a visit to No. 9 
Nebraska on Nov. 13, K-State is far 
fiom a lock to go undefeated. The 
Buffaloes are coining off a 38-24 
win over Oklahoma and Nebraska 
is still seething about last year, 
when K-State broke a 29-game los- 
ingstreak in the series.

The Wildcats aren't overlooking 
Colorado, but know what could be 
at stake in Lincoln.

"We're making a lot of 
progress," wide receiver Quincy 
Morgan said. "We've got to be 
ready to play Colorado first but 
if we can beat Colorado, I think 
we'II be able to beat Nebraska, 
too."

By The Associated Press

Notre Dame's back — in the 
T(to 25, that is.

The F ittin g  Irish, with a last- 
minute ^ 2 4  win over Navy, 
returned to The Associated Press' 
Top 25, at No. 24, for the first time 
since Sept. 13.

At 5-i, the Irish are one of five 
three-loss teams in this week's AP 
poll.

The others are No. 17 Purdue 
(6-3), No. 20 Ohio State (6-3) No. 
22 Miami (4-3) and No. 25 
Southern Mississippi (5-3).

When 20 of the top 25 teams 
win — two did not play — there's 
not much chance of change, so for 
the seventh consecutive week, 
Florida State and Perm State were 
1-2. Vilginia Tech was a solid No. 
3 for the second week in a row.

The Seminóles (9-0) beat 
^iginia 35-10 Saturday and col
lected 55 first-place votes and 
1,732 points Sunday from the 70 
sports writers and broadcasters 
on the AP panel.

Penn State (9-0), a 27-7 winner 
over Dlini^, had nine first-place

votes and 1,683 points, while 
Vilginia Tech (7-0) — 30-17 win
ners over Pittkmrgh — had six 
first-place votes and 1,607 points.

Tennessee (6-1), the defending 
national champions, remained 
No. 4 after a 30-7 win over South 
Carolina, followed by No. 5 
Rorida, No. 6 Kansas State, No. 7 
Georgia Tech, No. 8 Mississippi 
State, No. 9 Nebraska and No. 10 
Wisconsin.

Texas, which needed a last-play 
field goal to beat Iowa State 44-41, 
was No. 11, followed by No. 12 
Alabama, No. 13 Marshall, No. 14 
Georgia, No. 15 BYU, No. 16 
Michigan, No. 17 Purdue, No. 18 
East Carolina, No. 19 Michigan 
State and No. 20 Ohio State.

Georgia, a 30-14 loser to 
Florida, fril four spots to No. 14.

Texas A4cM was No. 21, fol
lowed by No. 22 Miami, No. 23 
Mississippi, No. 24 Notre Dame 
and No. 25 Southern Mississippi.

Oklahoma, a 38-24 loser to 
Colorado, fell out of the Top 25.

In the USA Today/ESPN 
coaches' poll, the top five were 
Rorida State, Penn State, Virginia 
Tech, Tennessee and Rorida.
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Woods’ win, Stewart’s memory 
share center stage in Houston

HOUSTON (AP) — Fiom a 
distance, Stuart Appleby looked 
no diHierent that Payne Stewart 
with the knickers, tam o'shanter 
cap — the whole outfit carefiiUy 
chosen from Stewart's closet on 
the night before a memorial ser
vice fOT the U.S. Open champion.

From far or near. Tiger Woods 
looked like himself — the best 
player in the world, winning 
witn shocking regularity.

A wedi that b q ^ n  with news 
that Stewart had been killed in a 
plane crash ended with a stylish 
tribute as several players donned 
the knickers that made him one 
of the most recognizable figures 

. in golf.
It also ended in another fash- 

; ion — Woods winning.
Woods never led by fewer than 

two strokes as he cruised to vic
tory Sunday in the Tour 
Championship, closing with a 2- 
under 69 for a four-stroke victory 
over Davis Love III.

"I'm  thankful this week is* 
over," Woods said.

Some victory speech.
Then again, this was a pretty 

hollow victory.
I It was the seventh of the sea

son for Woods, making him the 
most successful player on the 
PGA Tour in 25 years. But if there 

I was any indication that this 
week was like no other, it came 
at the end of the final round.

Before Woods rapped in a 
short par putt on the 18th hole, 
he looKed behind the green and 
saw a portrait of Stewart leaning 
against a table on which sat the 
Tour Championship trophy.

The crystal never looked so 
ordinary.

"It went from an exclusive golf 
tournament to no big deal," 
Appleby said. "There's only one 
thing that could do that — and it 
happened earlier in the week."

Stewart was killed a week ago
__today when his Lea net crashed

into a field in South Dakota. 
Throughout the week, players 
honored him by wearing black 
ribbons, the WWJD bracelet 
(What Would Jesus Do) that 
Stewart wore when he won the 
U.S. Open in June.

around Champions for proof of 
that. Tom Lehman ordered a pair 
of knickers for everyone who felt 
comfortable wearing them.

"It's like walking in his shoes 
for one day," said Appleby, who 
got permission from S tu a r t 's  
widow to wear his clothes. "1 felt 
like him for one day, even 
though my swing wasnT as flu
ent as his imd 1 didn't putt as 
good."

Right now, no one can imitate 
Woods.

Woods, who finished at 15- 
under 269,. won for the seventh 
time in his last 10 tournaments 
including a victory in Europe, 
and the $900,000 pushed him 
over $5.6 million for the year — 
nearly as much as Jack Nicklaus 
won in his entire career.

'Tracey gave me a lot of 
strength," Woods said, referring 
to the powerful eulogy Stewart's 
widow gave during a memorial 
service in Orlando, Fla., on 
Friday. "If she can have that type 
of resolve after what's tran
spired, why can't 1?"

Woods lu s  played like he 
doesn't need any inspiration at 
all. By winning Sunday, he 
wrapped up up me money title, 
even though $1 million is at 
stake next week in the World 
Golf Championship event in 
Spain.

A victpry there — guess who's 
the favorite — would equal the 
eight victories Johnny Miller 
recorded in 1974.

'To accomplish what I've 
accomplished siiKe May speaks 
volumes," Woods said. "I've 
been on a great run."
'  Love played 27 holes with 
Woods on Saturday and knew 
what to expect.

"As long as he doesn't hit too 
many rocks, he's going to be 
good for a long, long time," Love 
said. "We're all going to have to 
get used to it.''
—Woods smashed ' through a_ 
baseball-sized rock on lliursday 
and left the course with a 
pinched nerve. That healed 
quickly^ aikl no one had much of 
a chatKe.

Brent Geiberaer had a 69 aikl 
was third at 2 ^ .  boeeyed 
the last hole for a 72 and was 
arwther s t r r ^  back.

It was the 11th straight time 
Woods has had at least a share of 
the lead going into the fituil 
round and gone on to win.

A more stuiuiing streak is how 
often he has been in contention 
— aikl wirmitw. Datirw to the 
Deustche Bank-SAP C ^ n  in 
Germany in May, Woods has 
won seven times in 10 tourna
ments arul finished lower than 
seventh only once.

"That's just a staggering statis
tic," Phil Mickelson said. "What 
I have a hard time bdieving is 
what a high level he has played 
at. Normally of all the guys in 
the field, a couple will get hot 
arul go low. And it's been Tiger 
every single week."

Bucks trim
Wellington

"There are constant reminders 
everywhere," Justin Leonard 
said.

All anyone had to do was look

Chris Perry got within two 
strokes of Woods with a 30-foot 
birdie putt on the first hole, but 
he had to take an unplayable lie 
two holes later arxl was never 
again a factor.

White Deer fumbled once, 
providing Wellington's only 
points when the Skyrockets 
Ryan Roberson pourKed on the 

h ĵll in the end zone.
White Deer was able to7>ver- 

come the score atkl hold on for 
the win despite only gaining 56 
yards all night.

Michael Lutui led the way for 
Wellington, carrying the» ball 
36 times ^or 176 yarns.

The Bucks brought their 
record to 2-7 for the season atwl 
2-2 in district play. The 
Skyrockets fell to 1-8 a m  0-4.

Aggies defense turns potent
COLLEGE STATION, Texw (AP) 

— Na 21 Texas AAM's W fe c ^  
Crew defense is proud o m  again.

The Aggies (6-13-2 in Big 12) were 
embanaaaed after giving 562 
yards in a 51-6 kin loClklahoina C>cL 
23 They rebounded by idling to a 
21-3 victory over OUahoma Slate (3- 
4, 1-3) on Saturday, holding the 
(jowboys to 260 total yards.

'T saw some perdile with 
"Wrecking Crew" caps at the end of 
the game, and this week I've goU to 
say that 1 was pretty proucL'^bne- 
badrer Brian Gaovile said. "We

best the Cowboys' offense 
could muster was a 36-yard field 
goal by Tim Snydn %vidt 1449left in 
thei

(Mike) Hankowitz did a good job of 
makiiig us focus on this game."

The emotion spread to the offen
sive side The A^ies have had trou
ble with their running game but 
managed 152 yards against the 
Cowboys.

"T dank just the di^iiay of emotion 
after this game shows me character 
of this team," fullback Ja'Mar 
Toombs said. "We got our pride 
taken from us last week, but we got 
our feet back on the ground today 
(Saturday)."

Quarterback Randy McCbwn 
played with as much heart as any
one. Debate a separated left shoul- ’ 
der on his non-throwing side, 
McCbwn had touchdown passes of

was a shot to our 
pride," Aggie oomerback Sedrkk 
Curry saiar*We just had to put the 
OUanoma game behind us. Coach

11 and 14 yards to Matt Bunmudner 
and his passing also set up 17 Andre 
Hardeman's one-yard touchdown
run.

"There was some pain but aO I had

to do was look in these guys' eyes 
and I couldn't let ttiem down," 
McCown said. "1 could have broken 
my back and not cared. It means a lot 
to me to see everybody come togeth
er like we did."

The Aggies became the 17th 
NCAA Division 1-A school to win 
600 games aid foe victory also gave 
Skxum his lOOfo coadifog victory.

Cowboys quaiteibadc Tony 
Lindsay miBsed four games wifo a 
knee injury but retumed to lead an 
early assault on Kansas State on 
OcL 23. He didn't play against the 
Aggies because of a shoulder 
injury from the Kansas State 
game.

"Duriirg foe course of foe week 
his s h o u ld  had been bofoeriiw 
him," OklahoDM State ct>ach Brw 
Sinunons said. "He could forow 
foe short route but not the long 
one."

WHITE DEER — White Deer 
captured their second District 
6-2A win in a tight game 
against Wellington on Friday 
lught.

The Bucks used a 37-yard 
first-quarter field goal by 
Justin Freenuin and a 27-yard 
run by Aaron McKean in the 
second period to push them to 
a 9-7 victory over the 
Skyrockets. ,

The Skyrockets domiiuited 
the stat sheet, gaining 218 total 
yards compared to only 56 for 
White Deer. Wellington also 
had the advantage in first |  
downs, 17-4, but rambled the 
ball three times.

Scoreboard
PRO FOOTBALL

M A<

N.Y..

J67 172 143 
.760 101 160 
.714 100 146 
.826 147 120 
.143 114 143

1 lun (V M u M  Mok), 0A1. 
0#-E.8mM> 4 lun (CumC^wn Mçk). 
326.
PaunhOuam r
Ind HsftHon40pai»lroinMinnlng 

T Wok). 1 4 « .
133.10:43. 

w d - r a  vandofhâi 27. 4« .
i « 0 .

8AN FMV4CMOO QIANT»-OM lM d to
plok up tw  2000 epMoA «I RHP Juten nMmi.

»I0 IANA M CCRS-W M w d F IM i Pop« 
■ndOMtetMiauito.
FOOTBALL

Fkii downs 
Wuohss yards

PkWxsgh

CInoinnsM
Ctossisnd

J87  100 00
.067 1M 140 
A71 130 102 
2M  M  136 
.126 06 241 
.126 74 107

.714 170 04
« 7  121 101 
A71 110 133 
.600 167 163 
260 144 1M

Puninskjms 
KlohoORstoms 
toSsfospttons RsL 
Comp-Ail-lnl 
6scksd-Vards Lost 
Punis 
FunStes 
PsnsAiss-Ysfds 
Tkns ofPosssssion

ICBKssto
Abrams Oom Ow nhysk-tey isisais to psf- 
ionnteL Flsosd 8 Ryan tessw i on kOund

HOCKIV

ATLANTA THRABHBM RscsOsd F Jason 
Baasdo 80m OiiMdo oi OiB ML.
DALLAS STARB-AcOuaM 0  Riciasd 
klatviotHik Bom Mw kOurad raasnra tet 
PtooadDOaiqilSyilof onfcQuradiaasiva.

HOCKEY

N.Y.0tenls

ArizonapraMOMpna
Cankal

Pat PF FA
.714 242 180 
.626 136 138 
.671 102 120 
280 86 166 
260 107 151

QraanBay

lampa Bay 
Ohiciao

.714 161 121

.W7 133 124 

.500 183 158 

.420 01 102 
276 120 161

BBNVIOUAL STATMTICB
RU8HIN0 Patel. E.Smkh 2 2 « ,  VIMmn 
38, Alonan 1-1. kidteniatote. Jamas 28- 
113, WWdns 1-2.
PASSING—Oates, Ataran 1084-0-180, 
Garran 0-l-(M>. kstenapote, MannInQ 22- 
344)812.
RECEIVING—Oates. MBs 487, lamWI 481. 
Warran 380. E.Smkh 38 . LsFIsur 281, 
OBdon 2-25, R.O.Tiwmas 18 . todtonapoOs. 
Jamas 7-02. Harrison 886. WBdns 680. 
Okoar 2-22. Palhon 1-38, Poterd M6. 
MISSED FIELD GOALS—Nona.

BASTBPNI 
ABanOs

Now Jorssy 0 4 nwMiipnMi o o
W L T  RT PIS

N.Y.Ranoom4 7 
PWabisiri 2 * 
N.Y Mandar lo 6

OF OA
14 30 28 
14 37 33 
10 23 30 
0 28 30 
6 IS 30

SanFrandsco
Carolina

0 1 0 « 7  23S 07
3 4 0 .420 144 207
2 5 0 206 153 162
2 6 0 260 110 186 

NawOilaans 1 6 0 .143 107 143
Sunday^ Qaaiee 
BuRato 13. BMmora 10 
AOama 27, Carolina 20 
Wamingtan 48, CNcaoo 22 
Ctovatand2i,NswOrtotas 18 . > 
JackaorwNa 41, Ckiolnnali 10 
Now Vbrk Glams 23. Phtedalpite 17, OT 
Tormaaooo 24.8L Louis 21 
Kansas Cky 34, San Oiago 0 
Naw Englmd 27, Arizona 3 
Miami 18,OaklandO 
Indtonapote 34, OaOas24 
MInnaaota 23. Oarwar 20 
DaaoN 20, Tampa Bay 3 
OPEN: PMat)urgh.NawVorliJals,S«i 
Frandaoo

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
ThaTopSS 
By Tito Aaaoclaiad I

SaalMa ai Graan Bay. 0 p.m. 
SundaBNoa.7
Arizona ai Naw Vtorti Jala, 1 pjn. 
DNkmora ai Clavaland. 1 pjn.
Bulialo al vyaNUnraon, 1 p m  
CNcago al Groan Bay, 1 p.m 
JackaorariteaiAtenia. 1 p.m.
Karwai City al IndWnipolla. 1 p.m. 
Phlladatphia al Carotea, 1 p m  
St. Loite al Dakot, 1 p.m 
Ikmpa Bay ai Now Orlaana, 4 «  p.m. 
CkKlnnatt m SaaMa. 4:15 p.m.
Dorwar al San Otoao, 4:16 p m  
PMaburgh at San Aandaoo, 4:16 p^n. 
Tknnaaaaa al Miami. 820 pjn.
OPEN: Naw England. Naw Vbrk Giams, 
Oatdand to■ronoMfy 9VW. M
Dakas m Mkwtoaotoy 0 p.m

Tho Top ToAtriy Fhra laam s. in Tha 
AwiiftfiNiKl Pf8M odcgc fooUMril pd» wNh 
lirel-placa votos in pararithaasa, records 
through Oct 30. pokte based on 25 poMa 
tor a nral plooa vola OMugh ona poM lor a 
2Sth placa vola and previous ranking:

Roootd Pis Pvs
1. FlorldaSt.(S6) 0 8  1,732 1
2 . PannSI.(0) 08  1,683 2
3. VkginiaTach(6) 78  1,607 i 3
4 . Tsnrwssaa 6-1 1 « 7  4
6. Florida 7-1 1,470 5
8. KanoaaSt. 8 8  1,417 6
7. GaorgiaTach 6-1 1831 7
6. MiaawalppiSt. 78  1207 18
8. Nebraska 7-i I.1S6 IS
10. Wlaoonain 7-2 1,067 II
11. Taxas 78 806 12
12. Alabama 6-2 836 14
13. MaiahMI 8 8  031 13
14. G a o ^  6-2 787 10
16. BYU 7-1 734 16
16. MlchigHl' 8-2 801 15
17. Purdus 6-3 602 > 18
18. EasiCarolkto 7-1 504 17 „
18. MichiganSl. 8-2 472 18
20. Ohiol^ 6 8  450 21
21. TaxasAAM 0-2 366 22
22. Miwni 4 8  302 23
23. Mlaalaaippi 6-2 202 26
24. NokaOame S8 112 —
26. SoulhamMiaa. 5 8  111 20

OT Pte OF QA
0 10 38 23
1 18 41 26
0 12 30 28 
0 8 28 30
0 7 22 30

W L
Florida 6 5 
Carotea 6 3 
Tampa Bay 3 8 
Atenla 2 0 
waaWngkm 2  ,8 
BtelTBRNI

T RT Pte OF QA
1 2 15 32 31
3 0 13 31 27
1 1 8 27 34
2 1 7 22 33
2 0 6 23 36

W L
Dokoil 7 3
SL Louis 7 4
NashvMa 4 0
CMcago 2 6

T RT tea OF OA
1 1 -16 38 25
0 0 14 36 24
1 0 0 28 34
4 0 8 26 34

«V L T RT Pia OF OA
vancouvar 7 4 2 1 17 42 37
Colorado 6 8 2 1 13 33 38
Ednwnion 4 5 2 2 12 28 28
Calgary 3 8 2 0 8 28 46

W L T RT Pto OF OA 
SanJooa 8 5 1 0 10 46 35
Phoamx 8 2 3 0 10 40 26
LosAngalae 8 3 2 0 18 44 33
Anahakn 6 8 I 1 14 38 32
OWteS' 8 5 I 0 13 23 26

Ovsmma kMoso ooum as a lose and a rogu- 
tokoniio.

CowboyB-CollB, S tela
JiO 7 7 0 — 24

0 3 «  «  -  « -

Ottiara raoaiving votos: Aikansaa 61. 
Washingion 31. Boston Cokaga 30, 
Loulatorai Tech 21, Mkirtoaota 13. Atfama 7. 
Colorado 7, Utah 6, Kartucky 3, Oregon 3, 
W. Michigan 3. Ak Force 2. Syracuaa 2. 
Oragcn Si. 1, Sianlord 1.

F M  Quarter 
Dal—E.SmHh 2 tun (Cumkimwm Uck). 
12« .
Dal-FQ Cunningham 24.084. 
Ind-FG Vandsrttel 43.222.

TRANSACTIONS

Phoarte5.Colotado3 
Boston 3, BuOatoO 
Toratte2. Calgaiy 1 
N.Y Rangers iMonbaal 2 . «  
OMwa 6, Florida 0 
Carotas 4, N.Y IWandam oto --- «----- - tovlVlBOB̂polMI Wy NW SrSfraVy 9
Loa Angalaa 3, Chicago 1 
S t Lode 6, Dakrok 4. OT

WMkMid Sports TtwmoSoiM 
B yTh a r --------

tenoouvar4.Natevite1 
Pauburgh 1. San Josa 1. lia

Dal Warran 4 run (Cunningham kick), 
1026.
Ind-FQ VSndadRII 30.1:16.
TMtd Quarter
kid- - W d na recovery at James tornite In

8«.

general martogar.
BCMTON RED SOX—Exatdaad ktok 2000 
option on LHP Rhaal Cormier.
NsSoihI Lmsm 
CHICAÛOaJK—F M .

Ä I inrtndof
Tl REDS-Aoiukad LF Datte 

Bicheas fcom the Cdotado RocWae tor OF

Oaawa8.Aaatte4
Ecknctaon 4. NaNwika2 
Phoanki 3. Anahsim 0 
San Jow 2. «teahkigion 1

I Jknmy Piaraak. No gamas aohadulad

Loa Angites ai Pawaagli, 8 p m

Pat 
hono: 
the 1!

Vkto
Coop
Karli
Daks
Juan
Hall,
Marii
Clay
Klein
Lucu
Desti
Mich
Nels(
Reid
Chris
Swee
Felici

Lir
Benja
Eliza
Cobi
Rebe
Hem
Moo(
Powr
Stoki
Wine

Ry
Cova
kori
Hop]
Evelj
Tara
Meli:
Dem
McV
Nelsi
Caris
Smit!

Kr
Angt
Heal
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Clarl
Cool
Coui
Auti

Driver’s death overshadows race
FONTANA, Calif. (AP) — 

Victories and championships 
didn't seem very important.

Greg Moore, the 24-year-old 
Canadian driver and one of the 
budding stars of the CART 
FedEx Series, was killed in a 
devastating crash early in 
Sunday's season-ending
Marlboro 500 at California 
Speedway. .

TTie race went on, with Adrian 
Fernandez wirming with a fuel 
gamble and rookie Juan 
Montoya coming from behirid to 
win the points diampionship he 
led most of the season.

But the aftermath of the race 
was awash in tears instead of the 
traditional victory champagne, 
with most of the drivers learning 
of Moore's death only after the 
checkered flag had htim  waved.

Fematkiez, whose first of five 
CART victories came in July

19%, in Toronto in a race in 
which driver Jefi Krosnoff was 
killed, gambled on nuking it to 
the end on a waning fuel load 
aiKl made it, beating runnerup 
Max Papis to the finish line by 
7.634 seconds.

The Mexican driver pumped 
his fists from the open cockpit as 
he circled the track slowly on his 
victory lap. But, after getting out 
of his R^tuird-Ford and being 
told of Moore's death, 
Fernandez broke into tears.

He went into seclusion Iniefly. 
Later, his voice choked with 
tears, he said haltingly, "It's so 
hard. Greg was such a good 
friend of ours. We've been racing 
for a while and shared so many 
good moments on and off foie 
track.

'This is a tragedy for all of us. 
The win doesn't matter any
thing. My heart goes out to t o

femUy."
Moore, whose father, step

mother and girlfriend were at 
the track, died from massive 
head and internal iiquries after 
t o  car went oH the two-mile 
oval at more than 220 mph and 
slanimed into a concrete retain- 
iiw wall.

The accident occurred during 
a restart on the 10th lap of the 
250-lap event.

Moore lost control of t o  car 
coming off turn two. It skidded 
onto foe infield g ra« , became 
airborne and crashed hard into a 
retaining wall before breaking 
into pieces. It appeared Moore's 
hehnet came in contact with the 
concrete walL

The race continued as Moore 
was removed from the remains 
of t o  Reyiuud-Mercedes and 
airlifted by helicopter to Loma 
Linda Medical Center.
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Just Win, baby, is thè war cry for top collegiate football teàms
11

By RICHARD ROSENBLATT 
AP FootbaU Writer

As the college football season 
heads to the homestretch, the top 
teams aren't worried about win
ning pretty, or wiiudng pretty 
conviiKringly.

Just win, baby, is the war cry.
"It scares me, but as long as 

they eixl up like they ended up, I 
can survive, I guess," coach 
Bobby Bowden said after No. 1 
Florida State rallied for four sec
ond-half toudkiowns and a 35-10 
win over Virginia on Saturday.

which decide who plays in the 
BCS' designated natioiuil title

C e — t &  year it's the Sugar 
I on Jan. 4.

The Seminóles are off next
Saturday, then play M ^ la n d  at 
home hlov. 13 and Florida on the

"It's funny. You look at the 
score and you say, 'Yeah, boy, 
they're number one.' But «)*ra 
you look at the first half andf you 
say 'Cfee, I don't know whemer 
they are number one or not.'"

road Nov. 20. "The Nittany Lions 
pby  Miiuiesota and Michigan at 
tio m  the.^next two weeks, fol
lowed by Michigan State on the 
road Nov. 20.

Virginia Tech (7-0,3-0 Big East), 
third in foe polb arid BCS stand
ings, didn't have it all that eaay 
eifoer in beating Pittsburgh 30- 
17. The Hokies' top-ranked 
defense sacked David Priestley 
eight times, but Priestley also 
tlvew fdr 407 yards as Pitt 
outscored Tech in the second 
half, 10-3.

Kris Stockton's 18-yard field 
goal as time expired lifted No. 11 
Texas (7-2, 4-1) to a 44-41 victory 
against upstart Iowa State (4-4,1- 
4) in Ames. Three more wins and 
the Longhorns are Bfe 12 Soufo 
champs and play in the league's 
title game.

'To win a championship, 
you've got to win scMne u ^  ones 
on the rood," Texas coach Mack 
Brown said. "You don't get style 
points. You just gei Ws or Ls, aind 
that was our only objective."

At Charlottesville, Va., the 
Seminóles sputtered in the first 
half, trailirte 10-7, but Chris 
Weinke shoe« off force interoep- 
tions and threw for 297 yards arid 
three TDa — one a 50-yarder to 
Peter W urkk.

Like the Seminóles (9-0, 7-0 
ACO, No. 2 Penn State (9-0, 5-0 
Big TerO got oft to a slow start 
bnore wirating at Illinois 27-7.

'The 'W' b  an that rturtters. 1 
don't care if we win by 51 or 1," 
Nittany Lions Unebocker 
Brandon Short, who had 13 tack
les, said. "A win b  a good game."

Florida State and Perm State 
also arc ratdned 1-2 in the Bowl 
Championahip Series standings.

"Yes, we did give him kind of a 
beating" Tech coach Frank 
Beamer said. "But he gave us a 
beatir^  too. We fed like there b  
a lot t o  us to locdc at and learn 
from and improve on the rest of 
the season."

Tech quarterback Michad Vick 
threw fOT 170 yards and a TD arki 
abo ran 46 yards t o  another

Even on the Big 12 Conference 
titfe Irvd, any win b  a big win.

At Champaign, ni., the Nittany 
Lions led peaky IDiriob by force 
poirks h te  in foe foird period, 
out Rashard Casey nmlaced 
Kevin Thompson and wifoin 69 
seconds he ImmI a TD paw and a 
TD run and Perm M te  won 
going away.

Some other Top 25 teams wefe 
hidey, too.

— Bobby Newcombe returned 
a punt 86 yards t o  a TD and then 
cangnt a 49-yard Bcortaig poas 
from Eric Crooch with 3:24 lo t  to

five No. 9 Nebraska (7-1,4-1 Big 
2) a 24-17 come-from-behirrd 

road win over Kansas (3-6,1-4).
‘— Hayden E p s t^  k k k ^  a 20- 

yard field goal wifo 18 secotub 
left to give No. 16 Michigan (6-2, 
3-2 Big Ten) a 34-31 win over 
Indiana (4-5,3-3) at N o o m in ^ rt 

And then there was Notre 
Dame.

The 24th-ranked Fightirw Irish 
(5-3) extended their NCAA- 
rccord wirming streak over Navy 
(2-6) to 36 in a row, but tweded 
Jarious Jackson's 16-yard ID  
poM to Jay Johnson with 36 sec
onds left to eke out a 28-24 win.

"We've got no excuses. We just 
didn't ¡day weU," Irish coach Bob 
Davie said of t o  team that was 
penalized 13 times t o  130 yards 
— moat t o  a Notre Dame squad 
in 38 years. "We got dboombobu- 
lated in foe game."

Only three Top 25 teams lost 
Saturday. Two, Georgia arxl 
Southern Mb abrippi were beat
en by other ranked teams — No. 
5 Florida defeated the 14th- 
ranked Bulldogs 30-14, No. 12 
Alabama beat the 2Sth-ranked 
Golden Eagles 35-14,* shd 
Colorado beat former No. 24 
OUahoma 38-24. 

bi other games, it was: N a  4

Tennessee 30, Soufo Carolina 7; 
No. 6 Kansas State 48, Baylor 7; 
No. 7 Cjeofgia Tech 48, North 
Caiolirui State 21; No. 10 
lAfisconsin 35, Northwestern 19; 
No. 13 Marshall 41, Northern 
lUinob 9; No. 15 BYU 27, Air 
Force 20; No. 17 Purdue 33, 
Mirmesota 28; No. 18 East 
CaroHna 19, Houston 3; No. 20 
Ohio State 41, Iowa 11; No. 21 
Texas A4cM 21, OUahoiru Stale 
3; No. 22 Miami 28, West Vitgfriia 
20; and No. 23 Mississippi 42, 
LSU23.

No. 8 Mbsisaippi State and 
No. 19 Michigan ^ t e  did not 
p b y  Saturday.
No. 4 Tennessee 30, South 
Carolina 7

At Knoxville, Term., Jamal 
Lewb ran 70 yards t o  a ID  and 
finished with 146 yards as foe 
VoiB (6-1, 4-1 SEO handed the 
Gamecocks (09 , 0-7) their 19fo 
consecutive loss — the nation's 
longest major college losing 
streak.

(6-2,4-2) scorele« over the final 
30 minutes.

The win, coach Steve 
Spurrier's 100th al Florida, 
means the Gators need wins 
over Vanderbilt and South 
Carolina to reach the league's 
title game on Dec. 4.
No. 6 Kansas St. 48, Baylor 7

At Manhattan, Kan., David 
Allen ran for two ID s  and 
caught a scoring p a «  and the 
WUdeate (8-0, 5-0 Big 12) held 
the Bears to seven first downs 
and 119 yards.
N a  7 CritorgU Tech 48, Norfo 
Carolina SL 21

At Attanta, Joe Hamilton 
threw t o  212 yards and three 
ID s aiKl ran t o  83 yards as the 
Yellow Jackets (6-1, 4-1 ACC) 
won their fifth straight

Í4

M

Cc

Al

35,

No. 5 Florida 30, No. 14 
C eorgb  14

At Jacksonville, F b . Bo 
Carroll had a 30-yard second- 
half TD to give the Gators (7-1, 
5-1 SEC) neathing room and 
the defefise held foe Bulldogs

No. 10 W isconsin
rtICFCniIVCMClll 19

At Evanston, Dl., Ron Dsytre 
ran t o  162 yards u id  two tD s, 
and Jamar Fletcher had a 93- 
yard interception return t o  a 
score to lead the Badge» (7-2,5- 
1 Big Ten).

Dayne needs 321 yards in 
W bebnsin's final tw o games 
against Purdue and Iowa to 
break Ricky bfilUams' major 
college career rushing record.

U



Pampa Middle School honor roll
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IP OA
SO 20 
17 33 
23 30 
20 30 
IS 30

IP QA
30 23 
«1 20
30 20 
20 30
22 30

IP OA
32 31
31 27 
27 34
22 30
23 30

3P OA 
30 20 
30 24 
20 34 
20 34

OP OA
42 37 
33 30 
20 20 
20 46

OP OA
46 36 
40 20 
44 33
30 32 
23 20

daragu-

Pampa Middle Schoo| recently announced its 
honor roll for the first six week grading period of 
the 1999-00 school year.

A HONOR ROLL 
Sixth Grade

Jordan Albracht, Cheryl Alexander,eiwi
^ctoria Rifarò, Andy ̂ nderson, Braydon Barker, 

oper ~ - - - - -  ~ ~
Karli Douglas, Audrey DunrC Zachary Edens,
Cooper Brazile, Todd Carter, Dip Das, Trevor Day,

Charles Dean, ^>encer Deféver, Christiiia Deleon, 
Lauren Denney, Jordan Douglas, Dalton Elliott, 
Sarah Everson, Chariton Frani», Michael Grajeda, 
Halee Green.

Brian Haddock, Laura Haley, Jessica Hearron,

arson Hickman, Dawnya Hicks, William 
ightower, Kaylee HilL Emily Hillinan, Sara Hoke,

Dakston Fallon, Taylor Fatheree, Nicole Femuik, 
Juan Gallegos, Jackie Gerber, Chase Guyer, Allison 
Hall, A i^ e  Hall, Bryan Heersema, Amanda Hoke, 
Marissa Hudson, Andrea Hughes, Monica Johnson, 
Clay Jones, ^ n i l  Kamnani, Eric Kingcade, John 
Klein, Eric Knott, Karaha Lee, Lade Long, Ashlee 
Lucus, Jennifer Kiickie, Johnathan Malone, 
Desfinee Manhart, Ramn M e ^ ,  Morgan Meharg, 
Michael Munnerlyn, Manuel Navanete, Britany 
Nelson, Ashley On, Zed Richards, Lindzi Schaible, 
Reid Schindler, Alexa Silva, Brody Smith, 
Christopher Smith, Shannon Smith, K Leigh 
Sweeney, W «ton Teichmann, Brenon Thomas, 
Felicia Urban, Myca Vinson.

Seventh Grade
Lindsey Ammons, Payton Baird, Kristen Boyd, 

Benjamin Briscoe, Melissa Brown, Diana Cabrales, 
Elizabeth Campbell, Chera Chavedo, Quinton 
Cobb, Daniel Dean, Cody Dyer, Brittin East, 
Rebecca Gindorf, Clayton Hall, Theresa 
Hernandez, Dusty Lenderman, Christopher 
Moody, Drew Morrison, Stacy Pepper, Tosha 
Powell, Jaime Resendiz, Ruth Schlewitz, Kendall 
Stokes, Trevor Talley, Ronnie Tucker, Erin 
lA^negeart.

Eighth Grade
Ryan Barnes, Collin Bowers, Barton Cathey, Abbi 

Covalt, Hunter Craig, Shelby Crook, Megan I^vid, 
kori Dunn, Cristina Elliott, Sarah Ellis, Jacob 
Hopkins, Blake Howard, Kera Ivey, Charles Jarvis, 
Evelyn Jasso, Lindsay Jennings, Stacey Johnson, 
Tara Jordan, Kellen Ketchersid, Christopher Koop, ̂  
Melissa Land, Joshua Martin, Benito Martinez, 
Demetrio Martinez, Ryan McCarley, Natalie 
McVay, Jose Meraz, Dean Moman, Strahanie 
Nelson, Brian Peters, Cara Pryor, Briana Russell, 
Carissa Seser, Kaylee SianK, James Smith, Jeremy 
Smith, Asmey Swanson.

A-B HONOR ROLL 
Sixth Grade ’

Kristina Alexander, Chelsea Anderson, Aaron 
Anguiano, Alicia Anguiano, Shalea Ausbrooks, 
Heather Balay, Kody Bowman, Russel Bradley, 
Robert Brown, Cody Camley, Meagn Clark, Wendy 
Clark, Callie Cobb, Manden Conklin, Rhonda 
Cook, Nakayla Courier, Arika Cox, Jacob Craig, 
Courtney Crawford, Simona Cruz, Adeena Dallas, 
Autumn Darden, Katie Darling, Keenan Davis,

Brandi Holden, Heather Holt, Taren Johnson, 
Megan Jouett, Nikolas Julian, Heather Kane, 
Whutney Karr, Kaylee Keith, John Kotara, Sarah 
Langford, Luis Marlin, Royce McGrath, Cama 
Niccum, Chad Norris, Jeimifer Oxley, Jessica 
Palmateer, Matthew Parks, Winston Peters, Chase 
Phillips, Adrian Puentes, Amber Qualls, Lexton 
Rabel, David Ramirez.

Taylor Reeves, Vanessa Resendiz, Johsua 
Reynolds, Lindsay Rhoades, Yesenia Rodriguez, 
Julie Scott, Ashley Shaw, Loria Simmons, B riley  
Smith, Kenneth Smith, Sarah Smith, Steven Smith, 
Craig Stone, Grant Stucki, David Tatum, Kari 
Terrell, Elizabeth Thomas, Erin Turner, Maribel 
Villarreal, Daniel Waldrop, David Watson, Erin 
Watson, Cortnee White, Wnitney Wichert, Heather 
Wills, Kylie Winegeart, Miranda Woodruff, Tamara 
Woodward, Amy Youree.

Seventh Grade
Mary Bennett, Shantillee Berk, Christopher Blair, 

Darrell Bolin, Christine Bowman, Wesley Brogdin,
' Alyssa Bromwell, Adam Brown, Shea Brown, 
Jeirod Busse, Amanda Cabrales, Mateo Campos, 
Omar Chavez, Carrie Clay, Megan Coffey, Cindy 
Conde, Mitchell Crow, Jerry Cruz, Alisha Dallas, 
Cory Dallas, Elise Deaver, Heather Dildy, John' 
Doss, Tyler Doughty, Christin Dyer, Luke Dyer, 
Monica Eakin, Shayna Evans, Andrew Fraser, 
Teryn Garner, Rickey Gattis, Kaydrian Grays, Alma 
Gutierrez, Ashley Heiskell, Angela Henthorn, Jose 
Hernandez, Colin Howard.

Cody Hukill, Keaton Huto, Roger Johnson, 
Elizabeth Joiner, Jay .Kelly, Landon Ketchersid, 
April Laycock, Lynzy Leach, William Lewis, 
Natashia Linder, Patsy Lopez, Kandice M addo\ 
Mario Marin, Ashley McLean, Rebecca 
Middlebrook, Ryan Miller, Austin Morgan, Austin 
Morton, Mark Murray, Arm Murtishaw, Catherine

Parker, Ka)rsi Parker, Whitney Parker, Lashonda

Eighth Grade
Eugene Abernathy, Rose Albear, Sara Albracht, 

Damn Allen, April Amador, Andrew Ammons, 
Alan Arzola, Amoer Asher, Stacy Atchley, Brianna 
Bailey, Haley Bowen, Chance Bowers, Brandon 
Bownun, Brandon Boyd, Tatum Brown, Kera 
Bruce, Heather Burkhalter, Kathryn Campbell, 
Jerrod Carruth, Keisha Childress, Erica Cochran, 
Samantha Conner, Raeanna Cowan, Colt Cox, 
Michelle Cox, Alan Cur^, Andrew Curtis, Nictenja 
Davila, Chelsey Davis, l^an  Davis, Heather Dean, 
Johnny Domin^ez, Britny Downey, Christopher 
Driscoll, Casey Dunham.

Chelsea Dyer, Adam Etchison, Seth Ferrell, Kelly 
Flaharity, Amber Freeman, Mallory Gallagher, 
Jansen Hancock, Brianna Hartman, Judy Hawkins, 
Jessica Helms, Chance Henley, ktissy Holman, 
Zachry Hucks, Jonathon Humphrey, Misty Ivey, 
Anna Johnson, Joseph Johnson,, Garrett Johnston, 
lyier Jonas, Klotia Jones, Patricia Jones, Justin 
Jouett, Jason Kilhoffer, Shayna Kirkland, Lauryn

Lai^ord, Derek Lewis, Gabrielle Liixlsay, Candace 
Loci», Cody Locknane, Diana Lozano, Michael 
Martinez, Erika Mauricio, Carlos Medina, Daniel 
Meyer, Naomi Meyer, Kelli Mitchell, Christina 
Munsey, Brii^ett Murray, Tera Murray, Erin Nmris.

Edwardo I^lma, Shelby Patton, Nerissa Perry, 
Megan'Poole, Chelsie Powers, Lindsey Price, Eva 
Prieto, Chansity Proctor, Michelle Qualls, Raquel 
Ramirez, Andrew Rodgers, Neysha Rodgers, 
Meredith Rollins, Nathan Roy, Aimabel Saldierna, 
Crystal Sanchez, Ashley Schroeder, Melissa Scobee, 
Katie Shaffer, Michael Shaw, Aaron Silva, Luis 
Silva, Samuel Silva, Aaron Simon, Erika Skinner, 
Latisha Smith, Shelley Smith, Amalia Solis, Johnny 
Story, Kendra Strickland, Christopher Tackett, 
Shaleene Taylor, Catherine Trimble, Lad Tupin,
Joshua Turner, Gary Utsey, Minerva Vasquez^Max 

■ «, Jei
1, Whitney Wa

ey." ..................
Wohlford.

Vinson, Sonya Voyles, Jennie Wagoner, Ricky 
Watson, Whitney Watts, Britton White, Giwory 
Wiley, Stephanie Willoughby, Ashley Winton, Ryan

Niccum, Curtis Nunn, Chassey Oxley, Ashley
ey Pari

Parks, Jessie Parsley, Uriel Pena', Jacob Potter,
Amber Proctor.

Amanda Rasmussen, Diana Resendiz, Jennie 
Rogers, Anna Schafer, Autumn Schaub, Meghan

Teakell, Jerica Timmons, Christopher Veal, D'ano 
Vela, Brittany Westbrook, Michael Wilkinson, Mark 
Williams, Melissa Zubia. .,

West Texas A&M University to host 
annual student research conference

CANYON — College and university students 
from seven states will present results of their aca
demic research at West Texas A&M University's 
Sixth Annual Student Research Conference Friday, 
Nov. 5 on the WTAMU campus.

One hundred ten graduate and ui^ergraduate 
students from 21 colleges and universities in 
Texas, Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado, Ohio, 
Maryland and Illinois, will participate in the con
ference proceedings which will include 15-20 
minute oral presentations of students' original 
work.

Ttw conference features 10 categories in which 
students can compete: agriculture; business and 
management; communication; computer science; 
education; fine arts; literature and languages; 
sodal and behavioral sciences; and natural and 
physical sciences.

The confereiKe is being sponsored by WTAMU, 
Amarillo National Resource Center for Plutonium, 
Plains National Bank and Killgore Research 
Center.

"The support of undergraduate research at the 
university by these sponsors greatly enhances the 
development of future researchers that will con
tribute to our ever increasing world of knowl
edge." said Dr. Terri Giddens, chairman of the 
Student Research Conference Committee and 
associate professor of computer information sys-

tems. "The exponential gro^^th of scientific knowl
edge has created many opportunities for research 
efforts."

The public is invited to attend the presentations, 
which are grouped in 90-minute time periods 
beginning at 9 a.m., 12 noon, 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. in 
the Jack B. Kelley Student Center and the 
Classroom Center.

Presentations will be judged, and winners in 
each of the categories will be presented cash prizes 
for first, second and third places in the amounts of 
$200, $100 and $50, respectively. Winners will be 
announced at an awards banquet that evening.

Dr. J.G. "Jerry" Hunt will deliver the keynote 
address at the ronquet. Hunt is a Paul Whitfield 
Horn professor of management, professor of 
health organization management, and director pf 
the Institute for Leadership Research at Texas Tech 
University, as well as author of various published 
articles, papers and book chapters.

The conference attracted 6/ students represent
ing 21 colleges aixj universities from four states in 
1994, its inaugural year.

Those interested in attending who need more 
information may contact Giddens at (806) 651- 
2439.

The tentative conference program may be 
accessed - at:
http://www.wtamu.edu/research/cfpapers.
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Pampa News Classified
669-2525 • 403 W . A tch iso n  • f^ m p a , Texas 79065 * 800-687-3348

Visa & MasterCard Accepted Danny Cowan

BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lyim Allison 
1.104 airistine.669.U48

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Mtocri- 
■I to be ptoced in tbe 
Psmpa News, MUST be 
ptoced throagh the PiMS- 
pn News OfBc* Only.

10  L o s tffa u n d

LOST; 2 dogs, Irg. male 
yellow pnrt Lao, sm. 
black female dog. 663- 
7072,665-2398. Reward.

11 Financial

Conitoenial Cicdii 
Credit Sutler Loans 
Sc Hablo Espmiol 
6694093

14d Carpentry

A-l CMciele Const. AO 
types of new conctcie 
work and rcpiaccinciti. 
665-2462,663-MI4

CUSTOM bowes, T i 
tians, remodeling, residen
tial /  con— sciai Deaver 
Cbrtsintction, 663-0447.

overhead d o o r
REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
snetiatL Can 6694347.

ADDitlOW." 
roofing, caNrreis, 
afl types lepairv I 
bns. 6 6 3 -^ 4 .

poofitig, ceramic iBe, con- 
cicle. Rensottnbit. LMe 
llonmi, toe., Larry Pesy 
663-4270,662-9320 Iv. m.

Al)DttMHS.rcriHi; 
aB typaa of borne reprdra. 
25 years local capanerKe. 
J m y R e i ^  669-3943

I4 s  C a rp a i S s rv .

N U -W A Y O ea n to t^ -  
ioe, empeta, rr^^iotafery, 
walla, cciHngi, 'Qwtiily 
doeatri co a tJ i paya! No 
atoam aaaC Rob M an 
omur-opcaalor. 663-3341, 
arft—  ran of towai. aoo- 
336-3341. nee  eutauaea.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or buin 
new. Free estinuies. Call 
669-7769.
HOUSE movement?
Cracks in brick or walls? 
Doors won’t close? Call 
Childers Brothen Stabiliz
ing A Fbimdation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9363 or 
806-332-9363 Amarillo. 
Ts.
CONCRETE work - 
driveways. sidewalks,
slab, storm cellars, con
crete lemoval md repair. 
Can Ron 669-2624.

141 Gen. Repadr
We SERVICE AH 

WHIRLPOOL A GE. 
AppliatKet 663-8894 
WillianM Appliance

14n Paiiiting
PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estinuies. 
Bob Gonon 663-0033.
30 m .  exp. We paiiM. 
sraitMast, drywall, icx- 
hne, coniml., lesidnnial. 
Hippy Pamlers 663-3214

I4r PfcminpfY»rd
A-l Lawn A Jarntorial 
Service. House cle iming A 
rmom removal. Reiidmlial 
A Comnuieial. Qnaliiy 
service at a teaMiiable 
price. 806463-3923

I4s FhunbingfHent
JACK'S Fweet Shop, 713 
W. Foaler. 663-71 IS. Faa- 
cett, Ptanibing SappHcs A 
Repmr Parts.
JACK'S

3-711J

WILL Clean Houses WORK from home, earn 
antFor OfTices. Reasoiu- an extra. $300-$IS00 p.t. 
Me Rates. 669 .1973, 669- or $2000-3300 plus f t. per 
7596 mo. 800^.1114723

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers ate urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which requite payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

MEMORY Gwdens wHt 
hire a diniified Sales Per
son, learn furnished. Call 
Don. 663-8921.

HOMEWORKERS $6.13 
wkly. processing mail. 
Easy! No exp. 1-800-426- 
3203 ext. 5200 24 hn.

ATTENTION work from 
home, growing conmany 
needs help. Evn $300 to 
$6000 pl-ft. Fice booklet. 
Call Dixie 303-480^8462

REGISTERED Nurses 
needed. OidctI home 
health uency in the Pan- 
funile. rail imie poakion. 
vacaiioii, paid Heakh In
surance, 401 (k), and paid 
holidays. Corru by Mie
n ’s Narttog, 916 N. 
Ciesi Rd. Su. lOI or call 
663-0336 to nuke an ap- 
poirtttneik. ask for Dauru 
or Mike.

17 people to late weight.
Teresa lost 2.1 lbs/30 tuys 
100% lutural, guar., 10% 
off. Toll fr. 919-835-3833
DESK pMition avail.
Must be willing to work 
weekends A holidays. Ap
ply in person. Best West
ern Nonhgatc Inn.
POSITION open for 69 Misc. 
CFO/Accountant. Salary 
A benefits. Send resume 
to Box 8.1, d o  Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198,
Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Wastor- Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Fiwicis 663-.1.16I
PRE-Owned Appli. Good 
selection. Make offer. 300 
N. Ballard. 663-6033, 
663-1878

Plamhto|fHeat- 
coMiractioiia fr*

Heatk^AirCo 
Borger Hwy. 663-4392

l4tR>dh/rtr
RENT TO RENT 
RENT'TO OWN 

We have tvs. VCRs, cam^ 
cordera, to atdi jtoor 
aeodi. Rem by bow, day, 
week. We do tervice on 
atoU maior brand of ivs A 
yC R a.^  fcr cutouju. 
Jobnaon Hoaae ^Saĉ tain— 
aum . 2211 tary ton  
Ptkary. 6654304.

LNBmriTlDCTf
Waal Taana AAM IW  

raky, DIvWon of 
nHK wfli kt

then Dae. 1, 1999 foe

r a r tortlw rln

Lynda RoMni
65I-2634

ESTABLISHED AnmriHo 
0>. ton eevcial aighl shift 
operdngs for pemuncik 
potiliow. Mm i bf bUt Id 
work on feet A Kft at lea« 
30 fea. Grak fringe beru-
^̂wto iHwf, H80QICMu
Md Hfe iiu. wf 40IK if 
yon ^ i f y .  Call 665- 
It36 tor kneniea appi. 
Trantpoftaiion to aad 
from work from Pampa 
mmi te  provided. Otag 
acioening mq. Work konn 
6 p.jn.-S a-m. approx. 
Mdik-Thar. only.

MATURE day waitresses 
A dishwashers needed. 
Sirloin Stockade. 518 N. 
Hobart.

HOUSEPARENT 
PAMPA/BORGER 
ROVER POSITION 

Requires high school di- 
pkutiu or equivalem. Pic- 
fer some experience as a 
houseparem or in rehued 
field plus special training 
in human growth ami de- 
velopmem, and other 
areas relaud to specific 
resident needs. Assisu 
persons with mental reur- 
datkm with daily liviiy 
skills. Saccessful appli- 
caik must be extreiaely 
-flexible and willing to 
''work a variety of mifts. 
Overnight requited. Salary 
$1461 per motkh plus 
Sure of Texas benefitr 
p a c k ^ .  Apply «  the 
Amanllo Suie Cetker, 
901 Wallace BKd. All ap- 
plicanu must submit a 
coHege transcript wkb 12 
hours or jM H the ABLE 
rest An Bpul Opportani- 
ty/Affiraunve Aetton Em- 
ployef/VcterM’s Prefer- 
cncc Oramed.
WAITfcEtoES a e ^  
full time hatch A dituter «  
Texas Rote. No Phone 
Calls. Apply in person 2-S 
pm._________________

50 BuBdlnt SnppL
While House Lumber 

101 S. BM M  
669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420W .Po«er 

6694BII

CANINE Feline
grooming. Boardnu. Sci- 
ettce dieu. Roy« Animal 
HospkaL66S-ZZ23.

551
WEST 
A lirigattotk Retkfcmial 
A coanaerclal. 6694158, 
mobile 663-1277

CREATURE 
Pets, grooming 
fish. 669 PETÍ

comforts. 
A tropical

ADVERTISING Matcri- 
«  to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Offira Only.
CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Swero 
Chimney Cleaning. 663- 
4686 or 663-3364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhaidle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806463-8301
ANTIQUE Clock Repak, 
aulh. 1^ Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miner. Lany Nor- 
ton, 669-7916 aft. 3.

TOMuakaJ
PIANOS POR RENT 

New and used pianos. 
Starting «  $40 per month. 
Up to 9 motam of tent 
will apply to purchase. It's 
«1 r im  here in Pampa «  
Tarpl^ Music. 663-1251.

8 0  P ets i t  S u ppL

FREE to good home, cute 
sm. I yr. old male Terrier 
mix. He's neutered A has 
had shots. 88.1-.100I
TAN, male Pug cross, 
small dog, friendly, needs 
a good home, free! 665- 
16l5.

95 Furn. Apts.

EOUM HOUSMorronruMTY 
All real esute advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille 
8«> to advertise "anyl 
preference, limiution, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handk^. fainriial 
status or numrud origin, 
or inteiMion to make any 
such preference, limka- 
tion, or discrimination.' 
Stale law also forbids 
discriminaiion based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real cstaie 
which if m violMion of 
the law. All persons ire 
hereby inforrned that all 
dwHIiim advertiaed are 
available on an equal op- 
poftimky basis.

96 Unfum. Apts.
2 bdr. unfurnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981.669-9817.
2 bdr., $400 mo., $IW 
dcp., built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts.. 665-0219.
CAPROCK Apts.. i,2,.1 
bdrm starting at $249. Call 
for Move-In Specials.'All 
utilities included availa
ble. .1 A 6 mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 A 1 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville. 663- 
7149. Open Moo-Fri 8 .10- 
5:.10, Sal 10-4, Sun 1-4. 
CLEAN I bcdnxrm, stove, 
rehigeraior, all bills paid. 
669-»72,665.3900

FREE! FRK! FREE! 
Free rent, free cable, free 
groceries. Come by for de
tails and a tour.

2600 N. Hobart 
LAKEVIEW APTS.

GWE^NDOLEN' PUua 
Apts., I A 2 bdr., gas, heal 
A water incl., .1-6 mo.
lease. Call 
Move-In Spedi 
Nelson, 663-18

about our 
ial!!, 800 N. 

1875.
LRG. I bdr., appli. cov. 
parkint. laundry. $275 
mo. ♦ elec., $100 dcp.
13.14 N. Coffee. 66.1- 99  Stor. Bldgs. 
7522. 88.1 2461.

Ofooming A Boniding 
Jo Am 'i  Pet Sakm 

669-1410

Lee AnnY Grooming 
CMkwAFeitne

'IW Connuy ¿Up 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa 6 ^ * 6 6 5 ^ 4  
Sat. appomimeiks av«l.

m ’PMdi.866W.Po«er. 
663-5304. Ora ornili  by 
Mona, fiesk salt fWi, sm. 
Mkmiilt, supplies. Beef 
*N' More dog A c«  food.

BEAUTIFULLY fianish 
ed I betboorm Marling «  
$333. All utilities iiKluded 
available. 3 A 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
tfte. Caprock Apis. 1601 
W. Somerville. 663-7149. 
Open M o-^ 8:30-3:30, Sa 
10-4, Sul-4. I

CORPORATE Units. All 
MIb pnid. W/D. New ftw- 
nkure, houaewares, linctM. 
Slay a month or a lifetime.

Lakeview Apartmerks 
2600 N.Hobrut 669-7682

FUSSTwi 
apu. All utilities paid. 
Startkif M $230 mo. >100 
SD. Courtyard Apts., 1031 
N.SnnmeT.669-^12.
ROOMS for rem. Shw- 
m ,  clean, nnial. $3$ wfc. 
Dnvw Hotel. 1161/2 W. 
FMar. 669-9113, 669- 
9137.

4

97 Fum. Houses
1 bedroom, clean, washer,
dryer. No bills paid. $193. 
6M 8925.____________

98 Unftim. Houses
Why Rent?

Own Your Own Home 
Call me Linda Daniels 

C-21 669 2799.662 5756
2 Bdr. I bih. fenced comer 
lot. 1200 E  Kingsmill. 
$283 mo. $l30dep. 
669497.1 or 669 6881.
CLEAN 2 br dup., wash-

______  er/drycT hookim, g«. $300
1-2 bdrm. mo.. $200 dini.. Icaae, 

1908 Beech . 663 7618
$275

B A W S lo r^  
10x16 10x24
2200 Alcock 

669-7275 669-1621
INSIDE Secure Storage« 
Cats. Boats, RV's, Cairq»- 
ers, etc. Corral Real 
Esiue 
6634396.

Ì  BDR, 
mo. 
Coffee 
2461

DR, appKmcei $273 
♦ SISO dcp. 1319 N. 
TC. 663-7322 or 883-

3 b * n  I 3/4 ba„ . gar„ c 
Ma. N. aide 2 bdr.. dM. 
gw., fence, E  tide. Real
tor. Il#aric 663-4180.

ABOUT Town Dog EXT clean I bdrs. w/ap- PICK up rental list from 
Grooming. Pick up A Dc- pli., quiet neighborhood. Red Box on front porch of 
livery Smice. Kelly Cul- 665-8525. Action Really. 707 N. Ho
ver. 663-3939 >>ail.

2 bdr. house, garage 
922 E. Browning 
$.100 IIM>.
669-6881.669 6971
2 bdr., I ba., fenced comer 
lot, 5.12 Douccllc. $285 
mo . $150 dcp. 669-6971, 
669-6881.
SMALL 2 bdr. house. 712 
Deane Dr. RefcreiKcs re
quired. 665.1944.
2 bedrdom bouse with ga 
rage, appliances, carpet, 
fence. 717 Lefors. Ph. 
669-2%l for info.
CLEAN 1 br., partially 
Aim., fenced yaid, 1812 
N. Banks. $.175 mo.. $200 
dep. 665-7618.
1 hr., 2 ba., 1.101 Duncan, 
$175, also 2 br. A I br.. 
bills paid. 665-4270.
LOVELY 4 bdr., 2 ba., 
1909 N. Dwight. $425. 
Lease. Action Really. 669- 
1221. _______

2 bedroom, good shape, 
1521 Hamilton. $280 mo., 
$200 dep. 669-1.149
TliO S. Ciî y, i  bdr72
ba.. $200 dep.. $150 mo. 
Call 898-4861.
.1 hr., I biL Nice neightoir- 
hood, 1000 E. rotter. 
$175 mo. Shed Realtors, 
66S-.176I, Eugene 665- 
7549

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665 .1360, 661 1442 
669 0007

1 bdr., near Wilson sch., 
new carpet, paint, lino., 
roofing, $21.500 OWC 
665 4842.
1 bedroom. I .1/4 hath. 
116 S. Houston. Call 665- 
.1650.

TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
1st mo. rent free. Cellars, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079.665-2450.

120 Autos

4 hcdrixmi, 2 bath. 2 car 
garage, 2 livint areas, 
great kKalion. MS-6115 
after 6 p.m.

Jim Davidron, Realtor 
Cchlury 21-Pampa Realty 

669 186.1, 669-0007 
www.realtor.com

BEAUTIFUL 4 .1 1/2 1 
executive home. 4770 sq. 
ft., 1 fjpl.. formal dining 
room, 2 liv. areas, game 
room, lots of amenities. 
1014 Quail Place, Pampa. 
271-2865 between 9-5, 
ask for Crystal or Kevin.

OWNER will carry w/ 
$1000 -down-1 houses to 
choose from, $11,300. 
665-4270 Iv. messt^e.

OnluHii
Mom POWER to you:

CUI,BERSON-
STOWERS

Cbevrolcl-Pontiac-Buick 
OMC Olds Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665
Used Cars 

West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mrrcurv 

701 W. Brown 665-8404
Bill Allbioa Auto Sales 

Your Nearly New 
Car Store

I200N. Hobart 665 .1992
Quality Sales

1.100 N. Hobart 669-04.11 
Make your next car a 

Quality Car
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

FOR Safe tWI Pmtiac. 4 
dr. Bonneville, priced to 
sell'! Call 669 1861 or 
669-0007
1976 Oldsmobile for sale 
Inquire at Pampa manor 
office, 2700 N. Hobart.

669-0007
104 Loto___________

FOR safe: 2 pkNs in Mem
ory Gardens Cemetery. 
$700 each. Call 663-5352.

TUMBLEWEED Aerea, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2430.

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.___________
EMPTY building «  822 
W. Francis, formerly Holi
day Laundry for lease 
271-2206 Borger.
Price Rd.-Skop.  ̂docks, 5 
OH doors, office -f 2 acres, 
fenced $800
Hobart- Office/mail $600 
Foster- Exec, office $400 
Foster- Exec, office $263 

Jannie Lewis, Broker 
669-1221

MOBILE home lot, 
100x130, utilities setup, 
partially fenced, 1121 S. 
ChriMy, $1000.6694)433.

105 Acreage

1996 White Tahoe. Excel, 
cond., keyless entry 
w/alarm. all leather interi
or. CD. Asking $21300. 
Call after 5 p.m. 6694)116

lW4'OLbS’ 88. aC. riew 
tires, new brakes. Very 
clean. Always garaged. 
91.400 miles. 669-1407

121 Trucks

1998 Ford F ISO XLT. 
Ext. cab center console 
storage never used door 
Stonge compartments 
never used, never smoked 
in. Factory mats, never 
used. Floor, carpel ipoi- 
lets. 19994 miles. 663- 
7074.

PAGE Federal Union ia 
accepting bids on 1990 
Chev. 1/2 ton
1983 Dodge 

I <n w n  Cm «

n pickim and 
'Ram. &e «

807 N Suiaief. 665-4212. 
P t ^  Rd. $3500. 669- we reaerve fee rigN to le- 

jeet My md «II bids.

114 Rccre. Veh.

BilPs Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Panna. Tx . 79065 
80fe66S-43IS

124 'Tires A Access.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel 
balmciM. 301 W. Power, 
663-8444.

http://www.wtamu.edu/research/cfpapers
http://www.realtor.com
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Kids Q&A
Q: Is raw milk batter for 

my family?
A: Unpasteurized milk is the 

beverage of choice for young 
calves, lambs and kid goats, but 
choosing it for your family could 
be a "raw deal," say nutritionists 
at the USDA/ARS Children's 
Nutrition Research Center at 
Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston.

There is no scientific evidence 
that the living organisms in raw 
goat's or cow's milk make it 
nutritionally superior to pasteur
ized milk or t ^ t  they enhance 
human resistance to disease. But, 
what is well-documented are the 
numerous cases of food-borne ill
ness linked to raw milk con
sumption each year.

Milk is a perfect food for grow
ing e. coli, salmonella,, listeria, 
and other bacteria that can make 
milk-loving humans ill. Even 
buying raw milk from certified 
producers is no guarantee it's 
free from contamination.

Another concern is whether the 
rabies virus can be transmitted to 
humans through unpasteurized 
milk products. B^ause the 
answer to this is unknown, 
Massachusetts health officials 
have taken the precautionary 
measure of giving rabies inocula
tions to humans who have 
recently consumed raw milk 
from cows found to have this 
deadly disease.

So for safety's sake, stick with 
pasteurized milk products when 
feeding young cmldren, preg
nant women, the chronically ill, 
and the elderly, who are all par
ticularly at risk for serious food- 
bome illness. Also, caution chil
dren to avoid drinking raw milk 
that might be offered to them 
during visits to petting zoos and 
farms.

Q: How can I be sure my 
toddler is getting enough 
calcium?

A: The first step is knowing 
your child's calcium require
ments, says Becky Gorham, a reg
istered dietitian with the 
USDA/ARS Children's Nutrition 
Research Center at Baylor 
College of Medicine. Children 
between the ages of 1 and 3 need 
500 milligrams each day, or the 
equivalent of one and two-thirds 
cups of milk, while those 
between the ages of 4 and 8 need 
800 millinams. During the pjak 
bone-building period, 9 to 18 
years of age, the recommenda
tions jump to 1,300 milligrams a 
day. "

Next, read food labels to 
become familiar with the calcium 
content of the foods your child 
eats. Because the percent daily 
value for calcium listed on food 
labels is based on 1,000 mil
ligrams, multiplying the percent 
DV by 10 will give you the num-

Congestive Heart Failure
The American Heart Association says congestive 
heart failure fCHR-&tarls with Ihe-inability of 
the heart to pump out all of the blood that 
returns to it

• CHF is the m ost frequent 
cause of hospitalization for 
people 65 and older

• About 400,000 new c a se s  
of CHF occur each  year

• From 1979 to 1996, CHF 
deaths increased  alm ost 
120 percent

01199. Ameiican Heart Association

Aincncuii Heart
Associalion.^J

righting Htart Diieis» and Stroh«

SERGIO MUNIZ, MD 
ALFREDO CONDE, MD

Now Accepting New Patients 
At Their Clinic In Pampa

917 N. Crest Road
For Appointment Call (806) 355-9007

Specialized Treatment 
Of Respiratory Probiems

Finally, be aware that vegeta
bles like collard greens,

ber of milligrams per serving. For 
example, a one-cup serving of 
milk nas a percent DV for calci
um of 30, which means it pro
vides 10 X 30, or 300 milligrams, 
of calcium. A quick label check 
shows that one and one-half 
ounces of cheese, one cup of 
yogurt and one cup of calcium- 
fortified orange juice each have 
about the same amount of calci
um as a cup of milk.

It's also a good idea to look for 
the words '^ g h  in calcium" or 
"an excellent source of calcium" 
on the packaged foods you buy. 
Labeling laws require that food 
products making these claims 
provide at least 200 milligrams of 
calcium per serving.

Vegeta-
1, Mle,

Chinese cabbage and broccoli 
contain significant amounts of 
calcium as do calcium-fortified 
ready-to-eat cereals.

Q: How nutritious are 
potatoes?

A: The nutritional content of 
America's favorite vegetable can 
vary greatly depending on how it's

Erepared, say nutritionists at the 
fSDA/ARS Children's Nutrition 

Research Center at Baylor College 
of Medicine in Houston.

A plain, seven-ounce baked 
potato eaten with the skin pro
vides nearly 50 percent of vita
mins C and B6 recommended for 
adults each day, as well as plenty 
of potassium and nearly 5 grams 
of fiber — all for only 220 calories 
and zero grams of fat.

But, because fat provides 43 
percent of the calories in French

fries, a small, 2.5-ounce bag pro
vides the same number of calo
ries. If potato chips are your 
choice, the portion size shrinks to 
just 1.5 ounces. In terms of nutri
ent content, the baked potato 
wins hands^own, provioing at 
least twice the amount of vitamin 
C, B6 and fiber per calorie.

To help keep potato-based 
dishes from becoming nutrition
ally challenged:

—Cook "ïrom scratch," which 
lets you control nutrient losses 
and addçd calories. Up: Use 
fresh potatoes and leave the peel
er in the drawer.

—Choose low-fat cooking tech
niques, such as steaming, baking 
or microwaving. Up: Prepare 
oven-fries as a lower-fat alterna
tive to French fries.

—Bring the water to a boil 
before adding potatoes to shorten 
cooking time and preserve vita
min C.

—Limit the fat and saturated 
fat content of ingredients used in 
potato-based dishes. Up: Use 
olive oil in dressings for potato 
salad, top baked potatoes with 
fat-free sour cream and low-fat 
cheeses and adjust recipes to 
eliminate or limit the use of but
ter, stick margarine and cream.

♦ ♦ ♦  —
Send your nutrition questions 

via U.S. mail to: Kids' Nutrition 
Q&A, USDA/ARS Children's 
Nutrition Research Center, 
Baylor College of Medicine, 1100 
Bates Street, Houston, TX ^030; 
or via e-mail to: 
cnrcgbcm.tmc.edu. Questions of 
general interest will be answered 
in this column.

American Heart 
Association*
Fighting H utrt CMm — «

H eartìtópis
ThkmipeiMUtltniiitohtpÊitofmtmimUhiaM i^tatùttflûit. Total fm intake tkouUèt 

kulkanSOgenenlof¡tour total oelohe* Jora day— not Jar aackfitotl or ntige.

Vegetable oil spray  
%  cup all-purpose flour 
X  teaspoon pepper 
2/4 to 3-pound chicken, cut into 

serving pieces, skinned, all 
visible fat rem oved

S c sHIUl' ( ' Ilk kcil

Vegetable oil spray 
1 tablespoon fre^ lemon juice 
% cup sesame seeds, divided use 
3 tablespoons minced green 

onions (1 to 2 medium)
% cup dry white wine (regular or 

nonalcoholic) (plus more as 
needed)

Preheat oven to 375° F. Spray a 13 x 9 x 2-inch baking pan with 
vegetable oil spray. Set aside.

Put flour in a shallow bowl and stir in pepper.
Rinse chicken and pat dry with paper towels. Dredge chicken pieces in 

flour, shaking off excess. Lightly spray meatier side of each chicken piece 
with vegetable oil spray.

Arrange meatier side down in baking pan so pieces don't touch.
Lightly spray top side of chicken pieces. Sprinkle with lemon juice and 

half the sesame seeds.
Bake for 30 minutes, or until lightly browned. Turn chicken over and 

sprinkle with remaining sesame seeds and green onions. Pour wine 
around chicken. Bake for 30 to 45 minutes, basting occasionally, until done.

Serves 4.

Calories
Protein
CartMhydrates
Fiber

Null K ill \iul\ |VI S,.'! \ MU'
Saturated Fat 
Potyunsaturated Fat 
Morxxjnsatufatad Fat

American Heart Asaodation Cookbook, ff' Bdmon, 01996. Reprinted with permission from 
Times Book, a division ol Random House. Inc.. New York.
Visit our Web sHe at: http//www.americanheart.or̂ .

Study: Mutant genes protect 
against adult leukemia

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Adults who have certain mutant 
genes are far less likely to develop a form of leukemia than thoseVacdneTricksimmtifre syste n Tj-^ s^ i^ ^
higher-than-normal amounts of the vitamin into DNA producBALTIMORE (AP) — Researchers say they have found a way to 

trick the human immune system into attacking prostate cancer, the 
second-leading cancer killer of US. men. n ------ ' ------j — j .L_,-------------- . cancer-
ous 
patients'

engineering
iKCting

'This same concept could be apiplied to breast cancer or other can
cers," said Jonathan Simons, who led the study done by researchers at 
the Johns Hopkins Oncology Center. "This is not a cure, but this is a 
whole new door to walk through to get to curing prostate cancer using 
the immune system."

The study is reported in a recent issue of Cancer Research
While the approach has been tried before, the researchers said they 

were able for tne first time to activate the body's entire immune system 
to ^ h t  prostate cancer.

"Tne immune system is like armed forces with difiierent branches," 
Simons said Wednesday. "Some vaccines have activated the Army, for 
example, but not the Navy. In this case, all arms of the services were 
turned on."

Researchers u ^  a gene, called GM-CSF, that activates the immune 
system, attached it to a.common virus and implanted it inside cancerous 
cells of 11 prostate oigans suigically removecl from patients.

tion, according to the study published in the journal Proceedings 
of the .N ational Academy of 
Sciences.

Acute lymphocytic leukemia, 
which destroys bone marrow, is 
often fatal and accounts for 10 
percent of adult leukemia.

Researchers found that people 
with two m utant genes were 
more than five times less likely 
to develop the leukemia. Even 
those w ith only one of the ,
mutant genes were three to four times less likely to get the cancer, 
the study found.

The study also suggests that even people who do not have the 
mutant genes can reduce their risk of cancer by getting enough 
folic acid in their diet, said Martyn Smith, a toxicology professor 
at the University of California, Berkeley, who led the study.

"What it tells us is that folate is important in preventing this 
type of leukemia," said Smith. "In the absence of triis genetic pro-

Researchers found that 
people w ith  two 
mutant genes were 
more than five times 
less likely to develop 
the leukemia.

H i-Plains  Hypnosis Counsbunq  iNsm vTB
D r í J erry R. La n e

O fT , L C D C , C P S , L C P C , C C B T

1224 n . Hobart, Surre 109 
8 06 ^9>3418  

Email: dijIchtOpan-tex.net
Atms for Change and Self-Improvement through Hypnotheraphy

Better Health -  Less Die-Ease
No More NaH Biting, Ex fc l— , Better Health, Better Body Building, Better Tennis, 
Belter Bowling, Better Baseball Skills, Cancer Suggestions, No Mors Skin Rash, 

Warts (Qstting Rid O f). Qag Reflex, Control Arthrttia Pain, Blaading Control, 
Asthma Control, Back Pain IVansfar, Surgery Preparation, Overcome Stuttering, 

Teeth Grinding Bruxism, Denture Comfort.

rtpi
Acute lymphocytic

ret our folate." 
leukemia is most common

tection, it's important to ;
loa

hood leukemia. The study released Monday does not address the
form of child-

Even if  you live 
in a shoe ...

mutant genes' possible effect on children. Another study is 
underway to investigate that issue.

An estimated one-third of adults have both mutant genes, 
which help produce the enzyme 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate 
reductase, or MTHFR.

Earlier studies have shown that people with one of the mutant 
genes have half the colorectal cancer risk of people without it.

About 300 participants in the study had either acute lympho
cytic leukemia or acute myeloid leukemia. Nearly 5()0 were 
healthy. Researchers working in England found no correlation 
between m utant genes and development of acute myeloid 
leukemia.

Folic acid, one of the chemicals in the vitamin B complex, is 
found in liver, oranges and green vegetables such as spinach. 
People with the mutant genes who don't get enough folic acid 
may not receive the same protective benefits. Smith said.

About 28,000 adults and 5,000 children in the United States are 
diagnosed with acute lymphocytic leukemia annually.

... we will still deliver your 
Home Medical Equipment

•Hospital Beds «Lift Chairs 
•Wheelchairs »Scooters »Commodes ~ 

•Oxygen Concentrators 
•And Portable Oxygen

Rental • Sales • Services

^  Health Star Medical
American HomePatlent

1521 N. Hobart • Pampa,Texas 
600-0000 • 800-753-3010

Runny Nose?
Body Aches? 

Sore Ihroot?
Headache?

irii
Call On Us for Prcscnplions, Ovei 
Ihe Countei Medication, Cough 

Diops, Nasal Sptay & Much Morel 
We Care When Vbuhe Sick*

Keyes Pharmacy
928 N. Hobart • 669-1202


